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SC:Plans ~Oy/t A~~~m~IYI ODKSigma Sigma .Tap·
Forms AdVisory Committee. , ~. " .,'. . ~ , ~

meetin.g,.a;ConstitutionaIAdvisory 13'°, -"Men R'e- -celve Honers
Committee shall be set up. It shall. ~, '
contain three UC law students,
three faculty .members that shall
be ';~fromthe UC Law School or
from-sthe Political Science De-
partment, and three members of
SC. Its purpose shall be to sug-'
gest any 'changes ih the SC Con- '
stitution it deems, necessary . ..-
Frank Nutter, SCTreasurer and

the member of SC who, went to
the Associated Government Con-
ference in addition to President
Engle, noted that 120 different
schools were represented at the
Conference. He stressed, that
other schools have student govern-
ments that have,direct jurisdiction
over such student courts, intra-
mural programs, andstudent pub-
lications such as -directories and
annuals. This is somewhat differ-
entTrom UC's Student Govern-
ment Which theoretically has the
authority to abolish Student Court
and which also controls the bud-
gets of .the various campus organ-

by' J,udy McCarty ~ izations,
Th UC Ad .. t ti h In other SC action Social 'Board
e ,mmIs ra IOn .as _ had its name changed to Student

moved ~o a~cept the Secur!ty Activity Board. Its new activities
C 0 ~ m I ttee s recommendat~on- booklet shall include such things
that ID cards be used for security .as procedures for having an event
meas~res. The us~ of ~D, cards sponsored on campus, an enumer-
for .this purpose WIllbegin today. ation of, campus regulations per-
Up until this time, campus po-" taining to an event sponsored on

lice had limited authority to ask campus, a listing of' off-campus
for identification. If they saw ,a locations for the holding of func-
suspicious person on campus af- tions, and a listing of city and
tel' dark, they were uncertain of state regulations that pertain to
his identity. The use of ID cards functions held on or off campus.
will clear up this question. Also, Physical Plant recommend-
Mr. James Wenner, director of ed to SC places where signs for

the physical' plant, noted that events sho~ld and s~o~ld not be
"The ID card inspection will be placed, while Suggestions Com-,
limited to occasions that .require mittee noted ".the grave need" for
a quick identification." a large bulletm board across the

Rhine Bridge,' where steps lead
To Benefit Student- to the McMicken Hall.

In general, the ID program will
benefit the student .. If a person is
picked up by' the police on cam-
pus, and is' a student,' he will
probably be released, or ques-
tioned by the personnel dean. If
the' person has no UC identifica-"
tion, or cannot produce any, he
may be booked by 'District 5 Po-
lice.
, Although UC police cannot force
anyone to leave the campus for
merely looking suspicious, the ID
program may serve to minimiz-e
\the number of non-UC persons on
campus.

by Jim Carr

The role of Student Government
will be the topic for this Satur-
day's AJI-9tuden,tGovernme;nt As-
sembly: t~"be h~ld at 10 a.m. in
Losantiville A and B.of the Union.
SC hopes that this second assemb-
ly will be attended by many more
people than the number that was
present at the first assembly.
Among the topics to, be discussed
at the assembly will be unlimited
hours for those living on campus
and those residing in Greek-affili-
ated houses, the possibility of un-
limited cuts at UC, and the poss-
ibility of eliminating physical ed-
ucation for A&S or else giving
either 'a single satisfactory or un-
satisfactory as a grade.

Advisory Com m ittee
As a result of Monday's SC

> Omicron Delta Kappa and Sig-
ma Sigma, both men's honoraries,
recently tapped their fall classes.

ODK Taps Five
",UC~s Alpha Theta chapter of'
"Omicron Delta Kappa, tapped
five upperclassmen Tuesday in' its
annual fall tapping ceremony.
ODK is a national honor society
for, upperclassmen with' selections
on the basis of outstanding schol-
astic achievement' and demons-
trated leadership ability.
The five men who were tapped

.and their activities are:
Dick Alexander, a junior in

A&S with a 3.55 'accumulative
average, is the editor of Hermes,
vice-president of the' YMCA, and
a member of Sigma Phi,'Epsilon,
Sophos, and Interfraternity Coun-
cil.
Louis Beck, a junior in Bus, Ad.

with a 3.2, is president of Sigma
Alpha Mu;: and a member": of
Sophos, and the Union Board.
Joe diGenova, a senior in -A&S

with a' 3.06,~is vice-president of
Metro, andva .jnernber of Mum-:
mel'S Guild .and columnist for
the NEWS RECORD.
Phil Shepardson, a junior in

A&S with. a 3.2, is. a member of
. Sigma Sigma, C inc inn a t u s,
Sophos, Sigma Phi, Epsilon, and
captain of thecheerleaders.
Glen Weissenbcrger, a...junior in

A&Swith a 3.6, is president of.the
junior class, and a member of
Pi Kappa Alpha, Metro, Cincin-
natus, Sophos, and IFC.
In conjunction with Mortar

Board, national senior women's
honor society, ODK sponsors the
fall leadership conference, and the
Honors D-ay Convocation in' the-
spring.

SIGMA SIGMA members go ·into their huddle at the !:1ame before
tapping Tom Beeker.. -- I,t's Official-

lO's For Security
-Photo by Tim Pickr-el - -

orary on campus, tapped its fall '66, Chairman of \Mother's' Day
class at halftime of the UC-Louis- Sing '65, Metro, Sophos, and 'Cin~
ville game last Saturday. The cinnatus. •
honorary is a local one and con-, Eric Nowlin-DAA '69-Presi-
centrates on serving UC. This dent of Cincinnatus, President or
fall Sigma Sigma has tapped nine Beta Theta Pi, Union Program
outstanding men on the criteria Chairman, Sophos, Metro.
of service to the University and .Frank Nutter-Bus.Ad. '69-
congeniality. They are in alpha- President Sophos, Treasurer of
betical order: Student Council, Metro, Cincin-
T om B~cker.."A&S_._'6~Vic,~ natus, Sigma Phi Epsilon. ,

President 'of., Beta Theta Pi,... Phil$hepardsGn-A&S '68.
VIce President of ;YMCA"Chair-" Kevin-Tiesman;""'A&S'67~Pres·
man of Interfraternity Council, ident of "C" Club, Capt. of Foot-
and a member of Cincinnatus and' . -ball team '66. ".
Sophos. Ric h, Theryoung-DAA '67-
Ken Calloway-c-TC '69-Mem- Treasurer of Metro, Past Capt. of

bel' of Bearcat Basketball Team. .Cheerleadcrs, Vice President of
Tom Mac~jko-A&S '6S'::""MeJTI-- Phi Kappa Theta.

bel' OfBearcat football te~~,~hi After the tapping, new mem-
Kappa. Theta. ;: , - :: - .... , - bel'S met with actives and alumni

Sigma Sigma : ':Mike Marker-Bus:.' Ad. "68:- Jora reception at Sigma Sigma's
Sigma Sigma, oldest men's hon- Homecoming, General Chairman Huck Hall on St. Clair Street.

'110 ,In'The Shade' Opens Tomorrow;
UC Mummer's First Maior Production

mate story of family relations the famiily unit can be heightened -through various changes'?or light:
had been taken and staged on through the intimacy of setting. ing, can be seemi~gIY,,"~!ssol~ed
picnic grounds. Therefore the This will be accomplished by em- so ~s to reveal the. surrounding

. ~ . ' . " . ' environment and hence permit
play WIllbe returned to the Curry ploying a silhouette of a ranch the employment of a' chorus and
household, where conflicts within house whose. back wall of, scrim, -- sUbsidiatychara:eters'i~'~~without

.' having to bring them ~i"nto-the
confines 'of the ranch house
proper. . ?'

0" Its Own Dramatically
The play itself will be enacted

more representatively .than pre-
se.ntationally,because, rather
than being an assemblage of
scenes strung together' by songs,
it has such realistic import that
it stands on its own dramatically
without the intervention of song.
'the lead,· originally _played "by
Robert Horton on·Broadway, will
he performed by Farrell Mathes,
with Bonnie Hinson singing the
female lead of Lizzie. The music,
according :to "Musical Director
'Carmon DeLeone, requires half a
symphony orchestra in order to
be performed,' and is itself qf
sufficient difficulty, to offer a
challenge. to those .singing it.,

:Ticl(ets -
"110 In The; .Shade" will .be

• . -.i' • 'staged at Wilson Auditorium Eri-
1I1~0 IN SHADEII-Martin'Vidn,ovic, JO.e diGenova, Frank R.igelman, day, Saturday, and Sunday, at
Bonnie Hinson, Farrell Mathes, Shari Baum and ~en Stevens carry the 8:30 p.m. Tickets are $1.50 for
seven leading roles in the UC Mummbers. Guild production' of the UfC FacultYI andd,~t~dents, P$h

2..50, ,. '. ,', \ or genera a mISSiOn. one
musical 11110 in the Shadell coming to Wilson Aud~on, Nov. 18,.19and 20., orders, at 475-39--95.

cby War:reri Tri~key

-;-:110In, The Shade," N. Ri~h-
ard Nash's musical adaptation of
htaorlginal play "The Rainmak- ,
er",with mus-ic'a:nd~yrics by Tom
Jones .and HaI!vey Schmidt, well:
kiIowfr.authors .of "The Fantas-:
ticksj'~'and "I Do,' I Do", will re~
ceive a unique performance Fri-
day, Saturday, and- Sunday, Nov.
18, 19, and 20, under the aus-
pices of Mummers Guild. The
action of the play hinges on the
drama of,a rainmaker 'who teach-
esLizzie; a country girl, that
beauty is inherent only. in those
who have the ability.40 dream,
and floods (the stage with a sym- ,
bolic rain of romance; thus awa-
kening the woman in her.

Uhiqu~ .Staging
'But the innovation which makes

the play so interesting that its
lyricists, Tom Jones and Harvey
Schmidt will attend its .npening,
lies in the unique way in which
the show is to he staged. Although.
"The Rainmaker" proved itself to
be one:' of the most· successful
plays' in American theater, "110
In The Shade" was not in itself
an'unqualified success on Broad-
way. The major problem, accord:
ing to UC Technical Director Bill
Tolliver and Director Paul Rut-
ledge, was the fact that an inti-
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Director,Y ·.Meets 'Deadline;
Available -Thru Fri., 1,1-2

by Karen McCabe

Lost, that gorgeous blonde's
phone number? Need to get in
touch with a prof, but don't know
his office number? Have to return,
a book, but can't remember the
owner's address? -All this cru-
cial information is found in. UC's
Student Directory, still being dis
tributed'today and' tomorrow in
fr~nt of the Great Hall from 11-2.

Early Release I

This ss-page campus telephone
book contains college office, fac-
ulty, and student organization
numbers. In 'addition, the student
section includes name, college,
year of graduation, and local ad-
dress. This year out-of--town stu-
dent's home addresses have been
omitted, but Editor Mary Stuart
feels this money saving idea was

a wise move. The '66-'67 direc-
tories are being circulated two
months earlier than usual.

Busy StaH
Helping Mary meet this early

deadline are Anita Aring, Janice
Eger, Kay Fischer, Sharon Horn,
and Linda Schafer. Business staff
members, headed I by Manager
Nancy Steine, include Cindy Bol-
ton, Rosa Conover, Bonnie Gra-
ham, Roger Horsley, Jolinda Mc-
Mahon, Maggie Rolfes and Carol
Taylor. -
Besides editing the Student' Di--

rectory, Mary is treasurer of her
sorority Zeta' Tau Alpha, as well
as a' member of Guidon. She is
also a student in design. Her work
on the Student Directory is now
completed except for the supple-
ment released in J anuary.

"NEW'-'AN CENTERMEfABE.RS' parade in fron,t of the Union publizic-
ing' the speech to be given by Reverend Sigur. -Photo by' John Rahius

"Ghris.ti~nitY, Creative or Can- attempt, to answer these and
forming." What 'are' the Tmplica- many other questions when he
tions 'of :modern Christianity on comes to the' UC campus to speak
the 'lives' of .men in the' current on' 'Nov. 22 at 1 o'clock in the
soCiety?' Reverend 'Alexander C. Great' Hall of the Student Union
Sigur.v'chaplain'<ol vth« Newman Building.
Center atthe 'University of South-' ,'Fr. Sigur has been' well pre-
western' Louisiana' 'and ' former pared to speak on this topic, hav-
National Newman Chaplain, will ing graduated from the American

Everyone Equa Ily 'Protected

Clark Speaks .To Alumni
by Allen Kirsehbaum

"Everyone deserves 'equal pro-
tection under the law regard-
less of economic or social posi-
tion."
Ramsey Clark, acting US Attor-

ney General said in- his speech to
the' 1966 Alumni banquet of the
DC Law College, that everyone
deserved' equal protection under
the law. The topic of his speech,
"The role of the Law. College in
the latter portion of the century,"
made mention' of four points of
importance in this roll.

Need for Change \
1. A need for a change in course

design .and course content. The
present ~teaching of "Bills and
Notes" is largely antiquated and
"Law e as a Science i and Technolo- I'
gy" should take its place. As laws
change so should the course con-
-tent.change. ,

2. An increase in the number of
attornies that graduate is needed
to' meet the demands of the large
population. The supply of attor-
niesat present is at a low level
and the increase in population is
going to produce a critical short-
age.

Needs of the Client
3. Create the "Generalist-Spe-

cialist" . The present day attorney
is sometimes limited toa partic-
ular area. He should. be trained
to meet the needs of his client.
This is especially important to
the attorney practicing alone, who
does not have the source of .the .
other members of a law firm.
4. School Administrators have

'to ":Set their sights on a star,"
when they plan for the future. 'I'his
need becomes more important
when the colleges find' that their
future plans for expansion are not
adequate for the present. The'se
planners should be concerned with
the course content that will allow

,

Lunch Time ~ Su,pperT'im~ - Snack Time
'Anyti'me"'ls PIZZA TIME

.ot .v.

BERT"S'"P De" "'. · ..apa· .·100 5
347 'CALHOUN ST.

acress from Hughes

~,oom"and C'arry. O\t,

Chick'e~?;;ltl'A B~sket· -Ravio'li

Double Deckers Meat Balls

Ramsey Clark

the attorney to adjust to the
change in the laws, without hav-
ing to cover a large area of new"
courses.

_Extra' Responsibilities
In his speech to the large num-

ber of members attending the din-
ner; Mr. Clark said jokingly, that
his government interest here, was
the five federal judges in this
area, all of whom graduated from
the UC Law College. He mention-
ed, in referrence to a Virginian
law professor, that faculty mem-
bers should accept responsibili-
ties.
Dean Sowle, delivered the sta-

tus report of the Law College to
the large number of alumni mem-
bers attending the Friday night
banquet at the Carrousel Motel.
His, report included a mention
that the law college, will have 16
full time faculty members and
13 part time members which it
has at the present. The expansion

I of the law library was joined with
an 80% increase in book acqui-
sition.

La.sag,na
S'pbghetti

Mostaciol,i

Rigatoni

French Fries

Salad

Spumoni Ice Cream'

Chili - All Kinds

/

WANTED
I. student working for

Masters

Must be free Mon., Thurs.
Evenings until 8 p.m.
All Day SaturdayMonday - Thursday Friday - Saturday

11 ;00 a.m. until Midnight ' 11 :00 a.rn, until 2:00 a.m.

Sunday 11:00 a.m, unt~1 Midnight

, 'For Free Fast Deliver;y to Fraternity & Sorority Houses & Dor'ms
. '., ,{-

DIAL DINO - 221'-2424

-Lenden
Formal Wear

639 Vine" Cincinnati
No Phone Calls

THIIN!K-BIG,.fHINK
.{

wllt IUitttr!li~!J~1111P
The notion's lorqest chain: of. 'men's .cnd

. .
women's apparel stores, catering exclusive-

•• .J a;

Iy with colleqe xcmpus.

Located in the old Richards sf-ore at' Clifton arid.McMillan

\

Fr.~Slgur,:To'TQlktA~!: ;Newn1~n
On;,:~onformi~ty' 'In .ChriStiani~y

College in Rome, with a Doctor-
ate in Canon Law, and .having
been the chaplain of the South-
western Center since 1952.
Fr. Sigur was one of the pio-

neers 'of the Newman movement
and figures greatly in the organi-
zation as it exists today. The
Southwestern Center is one of the
larger student parishes in this
country, with a student enroll-
ment of 5,500. In addition to Fr.
Sigur, there are three other resi-
dent priests, four nuns, and six
full-time lay assistants. ~
In an attempt to keep the Cath-

olic religion in step 'with the tem-
po Of modern campus .life, the
University of 'Cincinnati Newman
Center, in sponsoring Fr.' Sigur,
,.Is trying to make the religion rele-
'vant and personal' to the student
community. '
Before, the' talk, Fr. Sigur will

attend a 'luncheon sponsored by
Dean Joseph 'Kowalewski of .the
UC College of Pharmacy. The
talk wiUbegin at 1 o'clock, and
there will be a short question and
answer period following.

~iA~y~~'~~e i~ more fun with ice-cold C6ke'o~ hand. Co~a~~ola h:itf'hj~'~tl~~te you .' '
'\neve~~get tired of ••• alway.s refre~hing. That's why things:,go bett'~r witJtCoke... 01. 1 !~

after Coke ••• after Coke., ' .
hilled under •• a~hor· al n.. ~aca.ColCl ,THE COCA-cOLA ~O:rrLI~G "YORKS ,COMPAN"f ";

-- ,,' '<. '.' ".,<:",:,", •.,:"",ity, ,- , '.'" <:~lI!I",,,, " ,,'- Clnclnnah,OhIO { ,,;.. ""'.."",y','
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A~~~~P~;y~,~pa~d;S'e'~~t!d~
Discusses 'Clas~ PrOJect

Sophs .~~tUp ,.Murn,,?pJ~;
, ,

Theme-i'Mumble Miforni!'
1,5'It -Possible '~,"
A~IH'ci>ppylGu-cr,d?

.or campus issuewhich was pre-
sented at the _meeting.

Advisory Bo~~rdName,d
First of all, the membersof the

Junior Class Advisory' Board were
announced, They were selected
from members of the Junior Class
who petitioned for the position and
were also selected on a college
basis.' The function of this board
is to act as:' a sounding dev'iceto '
the junior class Officers and to
advise and help the' officers in' _
planning vaetivities for the class

The Social Health Association of ?S a whole. . .
the. Cincinnati Area, through the It was announced th<;lt the Allen
efforts of Helen Norman Smith House Project had beenchanged.
President, has arranged .for, Mar~ That is" the project wouldremain.
S. Calderone, to give a lecture in the sa~eho'Yever the name of
C inc in nati "Sex Education- 'the project was changed to~ the
Meanings and Goals", under the ?eneral. ProtestantDrphan Pro-
auspices of the Association. ject. ThIS was due to, the fac~ that

, . .. arrangements could not satisfac-
The lu~cheon meeting WIll take torily be made with the people at

place Frlday, Nove.m.ber 18, a~ 12 Allen House. The idea 'behind it
noon, at the Pavilhon Caprice, is a form ofservice project by the
Hotel Netherland. .Junior Class involving a party
Dr. Mary S. Calderone is a na- for these underpriviledged chil-

tionally known authority in the dren sponsored and handled en-
fie1d of sex education today. She tirely by the Juniors. It will be
is one of the founders of the Sex held this Saturday from '1-:30 to
Education and Information Coun- 3:30 p.m. in the UC Student
cil of the U.S. (SIECUS), a new Union. Any juniors who can come
voluntary health agency, - and and help out are urged to do so.
presently .its Executive Director'
Look Magazine devoted a feature
article to her and her activities on
'March ,8, 1966.
Dr, Calderone is a .graduate 'Of

~Vassar College, the University of
Rochester Medical School, and
Columbia University School of
Public Health. She interned on the
Children's Medical Service of'
Bellvue Hospital, after which she
was awarded a two-year fellow-
ship from the Department of
Health of New York City, leading
to the degree of Master in Public
Health.

by Rich Dinee~-

The Junior Class met last
Thursday evening in' the Student .;
Union. Four main points or pro-,
grams were brought forth at this
meeting, three of which- concern
the Junior Class in particular and
the other" is more of an outside

dance produced in connection
with a big name band.> such as
the Beachboys,

Tickets
Tickets for advanced. sales _may

be secured from Sophomore Class
committee members on campus,
designated by badges, and from'
MUMble Miami representatives in
the residence halls and in fra-
tenrities and sororities.
, The Distribution Com mit tee
will shortly be naming locations
for distribution of \ the Mums.
Locations shall be listed in the
NEWS RECORD, on signs all over
campus, and on flyers to be given
out.
Sophomore Class representa-

tives are going up to Miami this
evening to secure orders for
Mums and tomorrow night, Fri-
day from Miami students. Their
Mums shall contain red and white
Miami streamers.

by Jim Carr

The Sophomore Class is moving
rapidly to make this year's MUM-
ble Miami, Mum Sale a tremend- '
ous success. Sophomores are
strongly urging everyone to buy a
Mum in order to maintain one of
UC's long-standing' traditions.
, Why not buy a mum for your date,
your mother: or yourself!
The Sophomore Class Officers,

the Mum Sale Committee heads
and committee members are tak-
ing all available opportunities to
greatly surpass Mum sales for
all previous years. This year the
Mums will cost only one dollar."
The money that is made on the
sale' will go to the Sophomore
Class Treasury and shall be used
for worthwhile functions such as
last month's Halloween Party at
the Allen House ~for orphans) and
the sponsoring of an alii-campus

Expert To Speak
On Sex ~ducation

'A NEW FACE,! .Mr: William Bol-
ton, has been on the morning
shift at UC's 'campus gate"house
for three weeks now., During this
time he has made new friends,
because of his friendly, smile,
III like my \~ork,1I stated Mr.

Bolten, '''1 like people ':nd I try
to serve them' the best L can!'
He said .tha·t he has tried to under-
stand the position and preblems
confronting the :.tudent.

Photo by GharlieKallendorf

Y Holds Pancake- Suppers
Before, "After Miami Game

YMC~,.. Mitch Edgers, plan to
make the supper much more suc-
cessful than last year, when 365
attended.
The, prices 'for the supper are

.$1 for adults and 50 cents for
children, .with all proceeds from
the supper going to the general
fund of the YMCA's World Service
fund. r

Highlight of the evening will be
the pancake eating contest, to be
held at 5. The contest will be open
and representatives are invited.

Plans have now been finalized
for the eighth annual YMCA spon-
sored Pancake Supper, to be held'
before and after the Bearcat-Mi-
ami football game on Nov. 26.
The supper will begin at 11 a.m.

and continue until 1 p.m., when it
will break for the game. It will '
'commence again cat 4:30 and
run to 7 p.m.
'I'he general chairman, William

Restemeyer, and the student
.chairman, newly elected president
of the freshman" club of the

'-:'-

BUY"NO·W·GIRLS
F'irst QualitySeQ."less." .Hose

Sizes 8% • 11
c;inam~n, Toast, Coffee; Beige. Guaranteed

Six Pair $3.50 - 3 Pair $1.80
.. . 1 ~

Send Cash'or Money Order To:"
~ { "II" ., I ' .~ •••

HIL'L HOSIERY
4694 Fisher Rd.
Franklin, Ohio'

PrH'" -A······iRM"A>'CY': '-'c'I'N' ..,". ;",' ~ "i . , ' < - " .' '

•. . . . , . ..' . ~ "'., .., . ., . ".
Store .Hours169 W. McMillan St.

at Clifton Ave.

Ph . · 861-2121- .one. 961-1071

DAILY 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
SUNDAY 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY
SERV.ICE

79c Value

~o~
On All

PRESCRI PTIONS'
or

MERCHANDISE
'ORDERS OVER. $2.00,\\\.~

.SCQPE
ORAL HYGIENIC
MOUTHWASH
AN'D '6A:RGlE

12 oz.Si~e

YOU' PAY' ONLY:

5'(
~~~. ':.5', ·· ...6'("

-. - .~... , .. -, ,.
...~_"'"'!'-;''' l
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>, by,Dave Altman

~ What Stud~~i~;>Council need~ i~ a constitl[ti~n'~~:f~a1'rrl.yi!$~'a
strc:>ng willed o?~!·~ho's. willingto~'hold his own" aqainst' SC's '
su perfl uous initi:~t:t-';i~:" .: "

~r~,:,~. ,:e..~. ~ , .. -
For over a year, Council has been using its constitution as

it wishes, adding':~J1d subtracting~ c1au'ses at' will'," acting '611 pro- In any reports of the recent de-
posals never pa'ss"~cr, and passing proposals never-acted upon. '. bate between Claude Allen. and
.: . :'~ . , " ',' ' , ' father Lyons,S.J" .. there will be
, The mystenO;)~ Sectlon~, which allowed SCto speak fo~ elements missing, .elements that

the:: Student Body};).vas never actually. ir)co'rpor~teq i~to. t~e' COKl~ go beyond the scope of technically
stitution. Yet SC attempted to speak for the Student Body a few good reporting. Yet these things
weeks ago. ,'{'~:~P~' , " ", ' ,,' ",' are interesting because they 'delve

. Last year, J~~ to an oversightwhi!es~udying'Co~ndl's ,iIito·'the local Vietnam : contro-
nomination proced,,:',,',t,t,",res for SC Preside'nt',' the 'ini'tial nooii,n'ations veArsft

y
·", t'l'1,;,'~'g the d b t'.i'-;;:: ' , " ," ',' er wa cmn e e a e one

for, President we'i:e' invalidated. New nominations 'were 'taken would have to conclude' that
and another candidate joined the race. We are wondering -' Claude's Imitationswere the far
wolJld anyone ha\,t~ caught the error 'had the R~bels:never been'. s';lpe~ior?~ the two men . .In fact,

':' ,f"\~Y' ",,' ". ' , . ,hIS rendition of Johnson's "No
born? ~,;r.~t~ greater war" statement would

: On ApriI4':"'t~66, Jay Wright' 'moved thai 'a Convention ,have b~en a. crowd pleaser any-
~' , ,~'. ':~\}(o , ..' '". . . , . where inthe country. But he lost

be ,held to revamp and evaluate Sc.." The proposed results were the battle 'of arguments by, a wide'
to be announced before Jan. l , 1967.' The motion passed; margin. - .

" So far, absolutely no mention has' been made. by Council' ,;Tower:ln Texas
about this convention .. We imagine Council Js probablyconsid- Mr,-Allen.got bogged down from
eririq their usual round-about question:"ls Council reallyre- his opening line in .metaphors and
sponsible for aIH~~ing' its own structure?'" < • ~mages. He moved fromaT~wer

• ;:: >;: < • • -'. I '-.. inTexas, (How about that alliter-
Mr. Wnght s:r:r:otlon passed .Iast April. I~ seems that, ?nce ation,.Claude) to South East Asia,

mote, SC is "u~Jrig~~':its Constitution for s its own best interests. pausing to throw in a few personal
SC hassef~u~p;~ constitutions! advisory, committee. 'But we w~rd~ about. s~me of the Te.xas

. , • , ' .,., , .', • ,'.' i " assasin's -victims.. ,·He .cited
know how Coun,cll s Committees work. (See, Erections, 1965 many relevant facts, i.e., Prime

I style). Besides,:,£buncil's name includes 'Student.' .The Com- 'rr:inister Ky's only. hero is Adolph
mittee will cont~in:three faculty members.' Hi~ler,"" and noted that ~he

- ','" : ':. . . '.," Chmese would never overrun Vlet-
A student C0,nstltutlon chairman With a strong vorce would nam due to the'fact that Vietna-

be better. mese despise the Chinese because
of their shrewd business practices,
Only after all this did he begin to
touch on his 'factual material.
, Although Father Lyons 'started
off 'with a gross simplification,

"There are two ways to end the'
war, one, is to win, the other is
to lese," 'he. quickly settled to a
factual argument and kept his
)inetight'and; though oversimpli-
fied, neat.

Hate Communism
His argument.attempted to show

that, the people, of South Vietnam
fear and hate' communism and
back the South Vietnamese gov-
ernment in their fight' against the
North. Mr. .Allen was never able
to shake this line of argument.
Despite the feelings of insensi-

tive and narrow minded people in
this' school, such as the ones' who
shouted at Allen' during his, re-
marks, he is a good', man and
deserves a better fate. His only
mistake was leaving his league.
It would have taken .someone with
experience in debating and knowl-
edge above theIayman's level to
',come out ahead of Father Lyons. A
knowledge of theatrics and a .stock
of ~ charming stories were not
enough in this instance to over-
come a man who has debated this
topic all across-the country. It
was as ridiculous .as if I had de-
bated Mark Painter on the mat-
ter.

Mismatch
Yet it is evident that this is the

-mismatch that those who brought
Father Lyons here wanted. They
didn't want there to be a possible
chance for the other side coming
out ahead. They didn't want there
to be'a chance for the fallacy's

in 'some of .the statements of the
Father tobe exposed. They were
dealing with a known quantity in
Claude Allen, who was defeated
before he spoke in the eyes of
much of .the crowd.
What would be the case if the

U.S.' committed 'random acts of
intervention.employing the Fath-
er's rationale. A skilled debator
would have showed' where such
reasoning leads and would have
further pinned Father Lyons down
on the employment by the U.S.
of theU.N: in such matters. But
the interest was not in bringing
out both sides' of the' argument.
You .can smell a doped racehorse
a mile away.
Let itb.e understood, that the

idea behind Monday's debate was
the kind of thing that should be
more prevalent' around this cam-
pus; But-When a speaker with the,
debating skill of Father Lyons
comes' to campus, an opponent
more knowledgeable than an' Eng-
lish instructor should be selected.
It would not have been too diffi-
cult to find' someone in UC's pol-
itical science department to de-
bate the other side.
So that some good will come out

of the debates, it would be sound
to discuss important issues every
Tuesday" and Thursday in the
Music Lounge of the Student
Union. Times for discussion and
debate would be during the 12:30-
2 area when classes are not sched-
uled.

·,Logic Sensetionelismvs,
The Spirit of Dissent is a vital part of the essence of Democ-

racy. But Dissent 'Of an unobjective blanket nature defeats its
own, purpose. The group on this campus and elsewhere in the
country t~at can best benefit from this' lesson are those who
oppose the war in Vietnam.

Wben students' at Harvard prevented Secretary of Wa~ Mc-
Namara from speaking at their school last week they succeeded
in gaining nothing. ~'Anything valuable the Secretary might have
'said was lost in screamed insults.' Only heat, no light, "was gen-
erated....· I

When students at UC brandished gas masks and 'carried
emotionally charged /signs at their rally last Wednesday, they
succ~eded 'in only clouding a complex is's,ue.

Both insfancesindicated that the individuals involved had
already ~ad~ up their mi~ds on the issues. It did not c~eate' an
atmosphere cond~sive to the exchange of ideas. [f this were-
not enough it allowed those who have already/ made up' their
minds on the other side to display a little emotionalism of their

Soap Box

Rights vs, 'Duties ,',' I

by Joe diGenov6
The Polemical tone of defend-

ers if rights blurrs :the signifi-
cance of that which they defend.
And often the right reason of an
argument is adumbrated by the
rhetoric of emotionalism. The re-
tort that allegiance is not owed
to a country which has not
granted "me" personal rights or
.with whose policies "I" differ
neither clarifies motives nor dis-
sipates the ,protagonist's argu-
ment which claims that such
duties exist as a natural course.
Then a secondary question

arises: Is duty really duty when
acquiesence to it is. compelled by
law? What is approximates is an
admission of man's indecisiveness
and lack of a sense of responsi-
bility, requiring a prescription
often unacceptable to manypeo-
ple, The point in case here is
the selective service' whose legal-
ized conscription allegedly' de-
prives a man of the right to
serve' or not. But does this dis-
cretion rest with the individual,
or is it a legitimate activity of
the government to so prescribe?

Reciprocal Duty
Is there <,l reciprocal duty in

this instance which overshadows
the right? It is a delicate balanc-
ing act and not subject to sim-
plisticexplanations. But we must
concede a duty to defend the
country in time of need, within
whose borders we have been
allowed unequaled freedom re-
gardless of policy difference. The

. only legitimate exception is the
religious objector. whose pre-
viously' adhered to pacifist be-
liefs ,forbid such service. He may
serve elsewhere. Those who em-
brace pacifism spontaneously and
in conjunction with a crisis whose
incidence appears to be falling
. upon them, cannot Ibe so dis-
tinguished and relieved of duty.
There is a duty to serve. At-

tempts to discredit this principle
are both hypocritical and un-
'founded. The fact that recourse
to the court system is available
when mitigating circumstances
intervene in a personal cast
should be adequate evidence of

(ContinU,eq on Pag~ 22)

or event.inhistory whose success
cannot be laid at the feet of sacri-
fice. The key to this concept is
the unselfish relinquishing of a
favored status in exchange for a
less comfortable personal pos-
ture. The true value of duty lies
in this unselfish attitude .and the
'r e sui tan t interdependency of
cause' and situation which' creates
unanimity and direction. . ,
The question which is posed by

many relates to the extent to
which reciprocity exists hetween
rights and, duties. We would not
suggest that there is a legitimate
measuring stick to empirically
verify any response /to' this in-
quiry, nor would we suggest .that
any over generalizations 'or. over-
simplifications of. the issue, are
satisfactory. This is, in a sense;
a neuristic problem-one whose
answer is fasically insoluble by
virtue of man's inability to attack
the problem Itself or even to des-
ignate what the problem is so
that a method of solution can be
devised.

America's recent history re-
flectsa 'sincere concern of many
people for the rights of individ-,
uals. The Supreme Court through
.various rulings on Civil Rights
and reapportionment, Congress '
through its comparatively liberal
social legislation, and the Presi-
dent through his legislative pro-
posals, have all manifested a
recognizance of the dominantso-
cial problems which have been
ignored in the past.
But amidst this great period of

enlightenment and reform some-
thing appears to' have been lost
or forgotten. That something is
the concept of the duties Of the
citizen. Are duties now a passe
entity? Are they no longer pre-
requisites for a sound constitu-
tional, system?

Duties and Sacrifice
Duties have the unfortunate

characteristic of requiring sacri-
fice. The mere thought of this
frightens a myriad of antagonists.
But is is difficult to find a cause

own. ,
Again, the 'net result was a loss rather than a gain of'

understanding ..• Those involved will tell ypu that.cthe purpose
of the rally was', to make people. aw~reo{ .the issue. They suc-
ceeded in making people aware and at the same time succeeded
in alienating them. Jlfthe end of Dissent is, reform and changinS]
the, minds of those who disagree, the r.al.lywas a step backward.

. When intelligent people look for reasons to support or at-
tack a position they turn to facts and the learned opinion of in-
telligent men. They 'are seldom swayed by an em,9tionalplea
or an outlandish costume.

Instead of pamphlets which, alienate people, w,e suggest
that each side' stop trying to "out-propaqandize" the other and
an atmosphere of dialogue and debate prevail. At the Univer-
sity, whether it is Harvard or Cincinnati; the' scales' will ultimately
tip to the side oflo"gic rather than sensationalism.
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The C'rackerbarrel

I :.. An~ther Frontier .
__, by Rolfe' Wiegand
Democracy is a precious, fra- Besides the political necessity

gile thing. Rule of the people, by for a college education, there is
the people is slow, indirect, and - an economic pressure (ot. knowl-
oft open to corruption. Demagog- edge. In California, we hear, one
ues with big promises and patri- can't get a job as a meter-reader
otic phrases can gather support without a BA.A degree today
from a majority of people for the makes a $2000-$5000difference in
most undemocratic of ideals. To yearly income. This difference in
protect the conceptual diamond of income can readily be translated
democracy', Thomas -Jefferson into higher tax returns to the
knew th-at an educated public government, thus a stronger rich-
would be vital. For this reason,er country over-all.: But for the,
Ame.rica has. long advocated and, high-school graduate there is no
applied public, lower-school edu- picture of wealth and comfort. He
cation, '"
Btl h 1 d t"I'S IS trapped, into a subsistance levelu ower-sc 00 e uca IOn

not enough. In this era of sophisti- of' living where, incidentally, he
cated propaganda, life at the can fall prey to the Man with the
brink of atom-fire, and acute spe- Golden Tongue.
cialization, all Americans, citizens The Majority
of the leading power, of the world, . .
need more education to help them And this IS the ~ase for a rna-
see through the phony phrases of jority of Americans today. Take
false prophets. It is time 'to open the percentage, of college drop-
'the doors of college to all. outs' (81.4%) and consider them

Evaluation as, voters, electing a man who
Let us look back on our high promises, naturally, bread and

school experience: What did we • circuses; we can readily see why
learn? At best we learned the education is necessary in Ameri-
very basics of history, the bare ca. But why aren't the majority
foundations of physics and math, educated, we ask? Because the
the fundamentals of a few fields. cost. of college is beyond the
Logic was not offered, nor philoso- reach' Of most. . "
phy, nor a decent course -in Why Honor Violence?
American Government., We were There are many oth~r benefits
taught that x plus y equals y plus , " .

th t Hitl - b d d th t to be reaped by universal, freex, a I er was a, an a " ..
A . . 1 . ht T b college educatIOn.· Prejudices andmerica IS a ways rig . 0 e
fair to high-school teachers and clas~es are br?ken down. Eco-
. administrators, it must be said nomic ally speaking, the .members ~
that :this was all that could be of the -lower ~conomlc ,levels
.taught: for we were learning at learn that the rich are not all
the same time how to live and og~~s, . and t~at th;,y can com-
socialize with others, how to care,' p~tewI~h the upper classes ~~n~,
and how to' be hurt. Our ears win-i-without VIOlence. The .rich
fro~ ten to eighteen were [ram- learn that those poorer than they
med with experiences necessary ' ar~ huma~s, and, t~~t _they car '.
to adult life. There wa,s no room nbo scorn

h
a man s fl eas mlere y

, ..' ecause e comes rom a ower
for deeper academic studies. -e- economic level. Ideas .from' all

Democracy's Achilles', Heel levels are shared; spread, 'integra-
Yet the things left untaught in ted. All' people learn to get along

high-school are vital to ail educa- with all. All learn' that they are
ted, self-governing public. We do part of a larger.better class, call-
not learn how to logically re- ed MAN. All learn that violence
arrange a speakers words to veri- is to be shunned, 'opinions to be
fy their truth: We do not learn respected. Instead of "War on Ig-
the ideas that are the well from norance", let us, explore and con-
which our Constitution was drawn. quer .the "New Frontier" of edu-
And these pieces of knowledge are cational equality. And, as that
necessary to keep us from follow- late, 'great man said," time and
ing Hitler or a Huey Long. time again, "Let us begin".

Those of us who are members
of social fraternities and sorori-
ties are familiar with the Tues-
day evening dinner .rounds made,
by the representatives of various
'organizations soliciting attend-
ance at this or ·that conference,
attendance 'at this or that dance,
purchase of block seats for this-
performance or that, program.
The primary reason that we are
flooded with this wealth of infor-
mation is that these representa-
tives know where they can get a
good response: from the member-
ship of the Greek houses.
It is some of these same stu-

dents, however, who will come on
strong either in the News-Record
or by way of mouth to severely
criticize the fraternity system for-
its super-enthusiasm in a football
game, for its supposed use-of files
(l have yet to see' one of these,
things), for its support of the
Homecoming float parade, for its
use of coalitions in' student elec-
tions, or for its. option of selectivi-
ty.

Right to be ProuCi
I am not trying to make every

.Greek appear a god or goddess,
but T do say that the Greeks on
this campus have every right to
be proud of the contribution they
have made and are making today.
The systems of programming used
at UC have been recognized na-
tionally 'in the past few years. In
the' academic year 1962-63,-the UC

Pan-hellenic system was rated
tops .in the country, and the Inter-
fraternity Council received the
Iron Man trophy, recognizing it
as the outstanding fraternity rsys- .
tern in the country during the aca-
demic year 1963-64.
How many other organizations

visit Allen House orphanage twice
a year, donate hundreds of pints'
-of blood, wash cars for the United
Appeal, collect money for rimscu-'
lar dystrophy, help their fresh-
men make their grades, or sup-
port Homecoming, the Sing, in-
trarnurals, every campus dance,
and the Sigma Sigma carnival?
I dare say not many. It is pre-
cisely for this reason that these
groups are called upon so often
for their support. ~

Varied Goals
Those .who criticize most often

are the same ones who least un-
derstand the value of working to-
gether so often for so many varied
goals. There is something to which
every member - can contribute,
something to be gained by each
member; 'there is a strong desire
to aid a. fellow member in attain-
ing these goals.
I am proud of the entire Greek

'system at UC and I feel we
should 911 be aware of its tremen-
dous .contribution to campus and
community life. Let's think twice
before again condemning the ef-
.forts of so many of our fellow stu-,
dents. '
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lnie Hinson and 'Farrell Mathes have tW90f the:.~~adiri~· rot;1C'in
hilarious romantic comedy musical "110 -'In ',the,Shade", op:e~i,ng
day, Nov. 18th in Wilson Audiforium.performances\ViII· be:t~~;
ted at 8:30 on Saturday 'and Sunday nights. >;Tickets can b,e pur'~
sed at Union Desk. 'v , .~ , '
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In Cincinnati, as in many other" ,Re,lpcation of, Families " ofif,i~ls could ..off~r; hilh ..new Have you been to the zoo
, iented ' 'I h ' of 1 th: housmg.anywhere . inside the 64- , ' " . ''C , •conservatively voriente ' a r e a s-, ' in one P iase 0, renewal, tne , ,'" "1"'" ' " 'lately? No I'm not referring to. ., . , square-m], e, city area., ' ,_ . ,

much is said and wntten.almost reloeation ipf -familles , whose, ' " , " .: . our Vine S1, zoological 'gardens,
continuously, about, the evils of homes the bUlld9~er, has, leveled, ,:AbilitYto Pay, , but rather to' the 'animal farm

., the number and scoPe of federal . 'T'he zit ..I,'," .' . 'd' t', ". , .federal .control.. It Isusually... e cines a so are, require , 0 that camps in the Rhme Room' " .' . rules and .guidlines 'IS almost , '., , ' " """,' ,
argued .tllat. -if . you take federal, fantastic. Seemingly, the .Iocal . be certa~n th~t ~he ~e?ple~r~pot for several hours five' days a
aid., you, ~ust;also, be .willing vto co.mmunities, are.vhanded a .de~,' moved "lnt? hom,es.'th~yc~~not week
put, un. with some federal. ,~on; tailed. mandate. from, ,~~,~f~d~ral ,aMord. The lIRA suggests, Jnat The variety of creatures .on
t~o}s.'or: ~~e~.fed~r~l. co~tr~l and U~bary:,~en~\Val Administration. the new .~he,ltereat up~n.0 more display would make any. munici-
?OmmatIOn ..~tsel~. Theun~erlY-- A taxp~yer, who, read all the. pro- than 20-25%, of. the family ,pa~-" pal-menagerie green, with envy.
~ng~ssl1mptlOJ.l IS that' Congress ceduraf ,d],cta~es w~ml~ draw ~he~~. ~n, r~~hty~ though, _thIS Fir;st we, have the not-rare-enough
IS WIse .enough to: guard federal great satI~factIOn, .thinking that a.bqlt~~to-pa~ s~~ndar~ IS ~et~r~' genus .Home Sapien Protestus, a
tax dollars, by,mslstIl1g ,up~n the, spending .of hIS money was ~med by' ,the CIty on an l~dIV;~{ large, /hai~y beast of (regret-
.numerous c.h~ck~"an4:,J~ontrols III bei,ng,:gqar;dedscr~pulously; .. T~at I~ual basls~,In ..o~~,er<Nords,;the; tably) American' origin .. ThIS
all feder~l aid programs. ~Ino. taxpayer would be badly mIsled: CIty alone determines- what the shore-lived creature has the dis-
hc~d.~that. tlie:Enguz:er ,o~ Octo-, In' reality, th~,~ities_~cceI>t~n~.' ,displ~ce~·p~rs.9ns,can,affQrd~ ,i\~' tinct physical, inability to main-
ber 1.6prmted',an' edttorialcmuch ,fed~raLreloc~tIOI?-.funds . can '<~o, a"re~~lt o~~~.I,sloos~.federal su- tain a standing. posture for more
to-this.effect.r.. , 4 • • ~ almost anything .fhey want .. A pervISlon;: CItIeS"have r reloeated than a few minutes at a time'
,aeing here; in, "W.asbingtQn; fewexamples WHI show the point, ~ome:families o,n!h~~dge,o.f ~b;- and 'therefore' must attend sitin~
though, I have learned that fed- One relocation rules states that ject poverty, into . h?mes, that wherever and whenever they are
era I i control do~~' not automat- the cities must find .for .the, dis- swallow 45% of their mcome. ,found. It is a relatively harm-
ically 'fo'llow federal 'aid. ':In the placed persons new.homes' that ,Lastly, all citiesvare required less beast, if one is not annoyed
course of -doing" research -for a areecnvenient- to "public trans- by the federal government to by the. horrendous case of B.O.
fifty-page- paper on urban reo. portation, schools, shopping cen-: provide, "safe, sanitary", and •de-' ,, . .
newal I have learned that, in 'this ters " ,and. th,at individual's place cent" . housing for all relocated Plunkus GUltans
fje'ld . ;nany "regulations' that exist .of ~ork':' "In practice, ' however. families. The cities, it, should be In the same display 'may be
on paper are virtually ignored, in the Urban Renewal Administra-, noted.define "safe, sanitary, and Seen. a !. thankfully. rare breed
practice. Although Thavenot e~-'.tion allows. a city to relocate .its' ,~lecen.f.'" Thu~, as.' one renewal scientifically known as Plunkus-
plored other programs ,extens~. peopleanywhere within its polic-, critic has sai~,some "shim dwell- 'G;uitaris. This creature, of which
ively, I am sure, that thisjfederal ioal- l>~llrrdaries. ,If"for example,' ershave .beeupushed into worse our zoo offers several, does little

/I laxness in the req~w~HeffoTt 'is a' cinc1nnaiiaIl;s:~home were de-.: _pigsti.e~"'bY. City rebuifding,pr07 towards its' own upkeep, but con-
not, unique: I ,stroyed by 'urban renewal, city; ·gr~ms.:· " ;. ",' tributes much to -its surroundings

.[1'1(1:11111'. :'5EI,IORS

providing' career

area companies for Cincin-
~.

~. ""'" •. ~,,~ .' ,r I ;,. /':"

n~t!,,$eniors9r~,c;lu~ting i~.'·1967."

Ort~De(emb~t 28~anl;l29(Wedn:e~d9yandJ~u~sd~y) representaHves

pf ritQ~~~'thqn~Jarg~t;n~tio~afl,Y:-k~own companies will be on ha~'d at

~~e ':tJ~iv~r:;ty ol~i~ci~~ati;Gq~PU~ Union Building to interview pros-
,- ..:2 ;.~ ~.

"pective.'e'mpl()ye,es~

l ~ ",,;1

Zoo·
.by Dave Bowring ,
by plunking incessantly gn an ill-
tuned musical (?) instrument
supplied by' his keeper, Allen
Clodder, or'Clad,' as he is known
by his friends, oops" excuse me,
that should read f·r"i- e-n-d-s.
In the adjoining enclosure we

find 'Band-Wagons, a weak, in-
secure and insignificant-animal
of more recent generation, This
li'l feller' has I!0: purpose in his
introverted li'l life, so he spends
his few years leaping from one
passing .band wagon to another,
never 'satisfied, never secure. Re-
cent research has indicated that
Band-Wagons finds no solace .in
. any of - his. 'shallow causes, and'
therefore he has been known to
abandon the' current one if atten-
tion is not immediately forthcom-
.ing.

Qccasional Class'
You are probably wondering

what is being', donerfor . these
splendid specimens on our camp-
us. The first official move was
to. attempt to persuade them' to
attend an occasional class, so' as <,

to .introduce t-h em , however
slowly, to the higher forms of
life around them. Next they were
provided with clothing that is rela-

. tively .similar" to that worn by
students and' faculty, but much
more worn and dirty. 'Weare ad-
vised that this difference was
maintained to assure the ere a-
tures the aloofness and noncon-
formity they so ardently desire.
We urge each and every stu-

dent to visit his Rhine Room ....Zoo
at the earlist con v e n i e n c e .
Clothespins and large -cans of
Right Guard will be issued to in-
terested' 'visitors. It has become
increasingly apparent that, grad-
uate students are using the ani-
-mals in our zoo as subject matter
f{ir theses-- Weare happy 'fo' pass:
along' theeinformation that-these:
creatures may be observed in-ani-
mated circumstances about twice
it. month. in ;the vicinity of the .
'Union, 'wildly waving their ther-
apy placards and orating in plead-"
ingly gutteral .sounds. Textbook

, .information ;is rather, scant, but
some. .small reference may be'
found in the Terrible But True
Section, conveniently filed.vbe-,
tween volums of The Ugly,Amer-
ican. and ,A. Nation of Sheep.

BEARCAT STUDENTS

FREE'
COKE

With this Coupon and Purchase
of An.y Red S'arn Sandwich or
Chicken Dinner.

J."

You willreceive il'lfpr:mat;Q9·:0n .tbepar:ticipating companies after you,
. /'. " ,:-., .• -.,'" ·, •. k"-(· ,. '~" "J ~

register,:,,~f~·ptb~~c~pr<:>:gram.by filling 6u't the special ca-rd provided by
.i-f:'G,f~~'.x~;i~t _ ,~;L, . . . '... .> ' .:: '. ' .'. .,. ,..... . ,'~

your'ptq!7~m~:~-t~ir~~tor·. There ere-no fees or obligafions'fo,r partici-
: m . - . . .:"_." ,-~. ,. ..s,' """~".' ,. I •••• '.

nED
BAll'N'

poti ng,~~tufJf~,nts~!".:;,~,~\~

'GREATER CINCINNATI

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
~

. 'Rt;ADING at LINCOLN

8259 Colerain Ave.

7131 Reading, Rd.

6715 Hamilton Ave.
J

3604 Harrison Ave.

\, .
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t. type of.. two cycle engine that

1" th .E.dit .' .' '. .... powers the... m.ajo:dty of. m..otor-o .e . lor., . : ' . ' ,
, . .; , '. ~'If I had my waythere wouldn't' c~cles. Our mufflers. ar~,good

"Today's challenge IS not words don t come to meetings: they con- be any motorcycleson the road." enough forUC semmary and
or recognition, but action. There tribute nothing; and they .have no This is,anopenminded statement health spil'.~he next reason is that
'is .no place on the modern college ,concept of the responsibilities in- . - t-ansmitted ,t? me ',by the,,~ecre- they ate dangerous to Vniversity
campus for self-perpetuating hon- 'herent in recognition. " \.taryof M.l\f,ilehan the assistant 'traffic. H~wever they don't seem
oraries that do nothing but pat Political back-patting societies dean. ", , -', rd. to be :dangerous '.enough to "the
':' ".,.', .' ' Th' d In case you, haven't hear , .... . ..."....
themselves on the ,.b.ack. We don t add nothing to c.amp.us. , . ey. 0 ha . .: . ..', "'.. ' ..' a'.:'-.$·2··'tl·ck·e·t state to bring a.bo".ut,a p,rohlb.1.tI.on-" ., ',J .', ttiat you.may receive-a: ','.' .: ,', ,.,,"

s- need .more traditions. Our world nothing but foster worthless cO~-ifYou ,tty to pick, up your girl for . or, .motorcyele re~istr~tion. 'or
demands a'ction,'" I, . petition, bitterness, and false\'clllfich,'~n :,your '~Sh~,~nn' bIack CJ:pe!'ation" on a1JY, tl1oro~ghf~re.
:These . were' the words of a values. In essence, they do, more" 'Pl1ant?m:,' .,""'.. '_. Even insurance ratios are lower on
seniorvstudent frop1 Purdue Uni- damage to the goals which they' ,,:':}t.i~ in~g~l to ,p'ark''Qr 'rl<l~'your motorcycles: Insurance.companies
ve.rsity ,at the 1966 Omicrom Del- purport 'to represent than good fo.r,.blCYCles,,:,motorcrd~~,or,~cooteNrs make money' knowing who 'are
'. . . H . h U" sit ' . hi I t· 'd: ,QlLanypr9pertyatanytl,Ille., 0 ::, . .', ',' ,'",',ta .Kappa National Convention. ,e t e mversi .~ .as.a w o~. ns ~a ", "t:l1scriri:J.ination,here:,Sqp;pose,you the rIS~S and who _aren"~:.If ,we

was: spokesman for a, group of of representing the, epitome .of"a.ieimaVeFag~,stude:nt<,~it~ no p~y. the,tax~s, and fee,~':,(city,
men who feel that thetraditional Campus honor and leadership., mOhey:;h,avjng,b~en.pick,e~}lean state and University) wejshould
honorary needs to re-evaluate its .they have become specialists in ~by,the~niversitY.eaJ;I~~A. y?ur . get use of the-pavement, -uc isa
role. He was questioning the va~' status, false values, andphoni:; fr.~,~h~.~n,yea.~;'.'I'II.!. fa~ .1.pS.~ltUttl.on 'to &.~ supported' university;" Our' . . ., '.. comprIsed mam 'Y 0 comm'll ers, . "
Iidity for the, existence of. "recog- ness. ' trallsporta:UOll., qf,jsonle,.':sort' is motorcycles .~ave .been, tagged on
nition societies" in a world d~- , '. The Most 'from the Best '<>, necessary:',:Tlie'.questiqn,is',)vhicH Sunday evemngs m~he mlds~ of
, k d . t·· ..."'" ."'"! ',' ".'." •.... , '. t" '.', '.. several unregistered cars by our
~andin~ men wh~, canwor, ...an 'Honora.rles repre>~en '.a umqu~" mod~:?f,}ra~SPo~,t~l?n}S~more'razor sharp'crimebusting,police
Serve WI.thout praise. opportunity for service -to the' Vm-P. ra.c.t.l.ga.1a...nd r.e.3:1.1St.1...~..:,,,.Flr..st,t.,h.,~.reh. stormzt .•.ooners . We. see' nO"'logic.al

.' , . . ,.., '>' ici .. It'· rtation-suc . ,.L •
Meanwhile, ..Back '. .Hom.e. ". varsity .. Drawing, for: its member-, 1;5,mbuJ.ll~paT·~hi"""!ansp,? 'a""m'··o'u'"nt ' to'"· . ,,' .. '. ." as uses: . :s can ' , ..•

This questioncarne into speci~l ship from a wide. cross-section ~r ei~9ty. ,~~~r~a,,~a~=one, tra~sfer, ,
focus .on .our own campus this campus, honoraries vcould allow and much :,mconvemep.ce.,T.Qlshas
'week a's two' honoraries tapped for a' non-partisan; lion-political been .validated through, personal
their fall classes. The, question, look at du~ Campus. As such,' they experience. A~otheralternative is
'. . . .. II "... a.oar, The/price of a, car that the
ingabove wasalmedspeclfl~a y ,would?e att~mpb~g /to. Impro.veavera·ge college'studentc311,,'af-
.at such groups as. ODK, ,SIgma the entire Um~erslty Com~umtYford is usually equaled b,..y 'the
Sigma, Mortar Board, Metro and, without vested mterest and bias. .:' price of upkeep and insurance' he
Guidon which purport to exist for In order to become a functional m:ustpay. Two alternatives' ..are
~reasons beyond.mere, recogni- part of .t.he Campus., hono:aries left.A.~oto~c~cle, scooter, Huffy,
. d . t' ' and -their members' must take 'or an Invigorating walk (rom We.s-
tion anmcen ive. . .. ilit] . '1" . .t H';ll' ';1'"h d the audacity to. '. '.... . their responsibil ties serIous.y', ... ern 1 ~,:....., a., :.0 .' ".
lt IS really not fair to lump all both in selection and' in' action., ask-the' reason foe-the strange rul-

of the above groups together. They would profit from the trust ing, Why the discrimination
They represent ,gr~atvarian~e of their fellow students in really against mptorcycles? Here ~re the
"inobjectivitz of selection, .criteria . representing what they say they reasons, reveal~d to ~.e: FIrst of
.of selection, and basic goals. They do, and they would serve the Uni- all .they.are nOISY,nOISIerwe pre-
represent even gr~ater yariance versity in a ~nited effort of ho~or sumeth~n . Frank Messers bull-
in the degree to which they adhere and leadership. Not all are guilty dozers .and Jackhamme:s. We pre-
to their' stated criteria and goals. to the same degree, but all could sume the students delicate ~ear-
Such charactertstlcs.tasIeader- improve, given the courage of.re- ing is' not offended:by. the din of

ship, service; spirit, cordiality, evaluation. lawn mowers powered by the same
gentle manliness, and, competence
a,l.5e obViqy,sly,dlfficult' to measure
and" necessitate subjectivity. Un,
fortunately;' t hat, subjectivity
usually depends more upon whe-
ther or not a fraternity brother-Is
a member than upon a, realat~
tempt to evaluate, the criterlafdr
selection.
,We..have rmore political. honor-

aries on campus ithan ·•.we da;'.
groups who are prepared to assert ..
much-needed 'leadership. And we
have too many students in honor-
'aries Who take' their' 'recognition
as the, first .a.;Ild;Jast: 'step" TIley,

,FINE 'ATTIREl'FqR Qf;NriEMEN.
Telephone 793-4044

N,EWMAN 'CE,NJER
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Westendorf Jew'E.ilers
F~A'TERNITY JEWELER

• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts .and Watches

., Watch and Jewelry Repair

621-1373

,.,~,' .' .••.• '>..':'

·.. •

/

.....,:.~

-, ..~."

",Look Cleo, the Qlteen"of th~ Nile 'Just
can' t~"halig ~,'ur(, un:dthe, "pctlac~ . ,all-
, week waiting for L.S.lJ~F'riilll~,O:t,~lJ,ti
ROUND TABLE.' Ivan ~. f;hl!:Sab'~';rs"
may beagl"eatban,dbut they uion't.
keieptheRomttns out ofEgypt~AlVW

"", ··'''·,·C·l'· .. '":COllJ;l}' on;. .. 'eo _AI".; •. '

"Cleopatra'and\:,~n,t~ony e1?:~~tually
',swungtogether':b,ecallSf! they neeerlor-
go", -tha~;,FRIDA:f A'.FTERNOON, NO·
VEMB,ER':1.8:th is

2685 Stratford

'No:v. '18 - ,;8:30 at the Center
Fr~''N~~be!f.Bruns S~M.·-,From "U.D.

.CMRISTIANITY -'Creative or Cbiif,orrnifl9
Tuesday,' Nov. 22, Great 'Hall' ::1-:00 p.,m.

"Re~.AlexanderO: 'Sigut'

LSD'''. i '.... • •••. ':.' .. ', ••,.,
, ,,"_ ,"- \ f'j'

;; "

·/_ 'I~T,"':E',PLAY'BOY,;P:H'lLOSOPHY'I;,
i', . >l" .~:_ " • ", •. -~

(Less' Study -'Oayl;" ', ..

3:00 ..6:00

~"'he,Round Tab I,e
Glendora" Alley

\ . Letters to .the ',EditQl'.
't' .'

reason Jor, ~~l! ,over 1,9,009 stu-
dents to be able to drive their cars
own campus on, weekends (when
there are nOI classes to bother
with the noise) and. occasionally
on weekdays' (errands, .etc.)
while-the cycle population suffers
from the consequences of a' dis,
criminatory law and' the, brunt oJ
the motorists wrath. 'W:e are tole
to take "ohrp~oble'in~' to the Stu
dent Council.. "
We intended-to do this ..Howevei

we .feel ,that,;' judging by 'past per
formance "and ,.the.iexistence 0:

such a law in the. first. place, WI

will" have, ritoresucc~ss ,throug]
this. newspaper thanithrough rthr
afore 'mentioned narrow-minder
body.

'CI~re~ce t:'~wnCr'~~"67
Carl -Keeh A&S ~67 ,
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UC SPEEDSTER, TAILBACK Eddie Ford, is caught from behind

after seven yard gain against \Lousiville. Ford picked up 59 yarCis in
the ga me. ----Photo by JiJ!l Pickrel
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Jackson, 'Leads IIIVictory

'by Bob Brier

- Stopping Benny "The Bomb"
means stopping the Louisville
Cardinals and that's exactly what
the DC Bearcats did Saturday
afternoon in Nippert Stadium.
Highlighted by the top defensive
performances of the season, Cin-
cinnati defeated the iir pas s -
minded advisaries 17-3. '
Tony Jackson s hoc ked the

Cards in the second quarter with
a 59 yard touchdown strike to
-md Bob Milner. In the third
s:,eriod Jackson plunged from the
one for the second Bearcat TD
after Ed Ford had electrified the
crowd with a 23 yard sweep to
the Louisville ene yard line. Clem
Turner finished off the, scoring
with' /a 35 yard field goal in the

Bea,rcQts'Meet' Memphis Tigers;
UC "Runners Face, Severe Test,II

,by Jim Christy men who .weigh 230; 24Q,'23.5, and
230 respectively. Gus Mahan, a
210 pound center, is considered
one of the best' for the Tigers at
the pivot spot in many years.
The Memphis offensive line will _

average 224pounds, while the de-
fensive line averages 226 pounds.
It would appear that the Mem-

phis defensive line will be diffi-
cult to penetrate, and if the Bear-
cats decide to take to the air-
lanes, Greg Cook could get a shot
at moving the 'Cats.

UC Needs Win_
DC desperately needs a victory

in one of its remaining two games
to salvage what has otherwise
been' a dismal 'season. The Bear-
'cats will take a 3-5 season ledger
into the Memphis fray. The Bear-
/

Lonn~ Mack made a million
from his record about Memphis.
So did Johnnie Rivers. The DC
Bearcats; too, 'will, seek to 'strike
it rich this Saturday when they do
battle with' Memphis State, a fu-
ture MVC member.
Memphis has a 5-2 record after

last week's 21-7upset loss to Wake
Forest. Memphis had been rolling
along with a 5-1 record before the,
:Wake Forest game, having defeat-
ed. Paul Dietzel's South Carolina
Gamecocks, Southern Mississippi,
Quantico,' Tulsa, and West Texas
State, before running into the
only previous loss had been to na-
tionally ranked Mississippi.

Tigers Shutout Tulsa
The Tigers from Memphis will

be out to impress Missouri Valley
Conference observers with their'
football credentials "as they pre-
pare for the-Cincinnati encounter.
The Tigers, "defeated Tulsa ,6-0
earlier in the campaign, the first
time' Tulsavhad .been shuti out
since 196i, and iI" win over Cincin-
nati would probably give Memphis
the favorite's role in the confer-
ence for the 1967 football cam-
paign, the year the Tigers begin
Mo-Val warfare.
The Ufl-Mefnphis game will b~, .• '(" ,Firsf'Campaig,n

played in the 50,000'seat Memphis This is Fleming's first year as
Municipal Stadium, part of an wrestling mentor. He attended DC
athletic complex that also inclu- on a partial baseball scholarship
ded a 10,000seat basketball facili- and played second base on two
ty. The Memphis Municipal Sta- MVCChampionship teams. Coach
dium is the site of the annual Fleming was also captain of the
Liberty Bowl game. wrestling' team in his senior year

GoodSpeed in 1962. ,
. . Currently, there are 30 men on

MeI?phis State has outstanding the 'squad and -nine divisions of
backf.Ield speed ~nd expe:Ience. weight classes. At every match
Heading up the TIger cast Is;Ter-,: ,:the top wrestler, in each of the
ry Padgett, a 200 pounder., Dale':_~\veightclasses will see action.Brady, Tom Wallace, Herb Cov- '
"'ington, Lee Narramore, and 166 Optimism
sophomore Nick -Papp~Spr?,:i~~,w, '~A1tholl~,Ji:l~sty~ar':sr~,eord'~~as
addition~l support. ":f' )l"";f:';;!~i :;~1J\;unlmpre~fsiv~;{~oach F:lem'ingbe-
The TIgers have a massIve,;,'of~ Iieves "with the, caliber of men

fensive lin~, anchor~d by Tom we -have, 'thIS'; cduld be a very
DeHart, BIll Cartwright, C~pck "I'successful season."
'Pettit, and Martin Orcutt. gentle- <~'.O~rschedule is' one of the

toughest in the country" accord-

, Terry P~~tt

cats last week overcame two sea-
son-long jinxes, fumbles and pen-
alties, as they pulled a mild up-
set over Louisville. The defense
also showed' marked improve-
ment, yielding only, three -points
to the offensive-minded Cardinals,
'and pilfering four enemy passes,
giving the 'Cats ten interceptions
over, the past two Saturdays.

t- Memphis throws only occasion-
any, preferring to excursion their
backs through holes created by
their huge forward wall.
After the game with the'Cats

,Memphis must face powerful
Houston, who has scored 129
points 'in' its last two' games.
Meanwhile, DC musf meet tradi-:
tional rival Miami, probably the
best team in Ohio this year.

Wres~lers Op'en, Jan. ll;
Coach Fleming Will Debut

Closing seconds of the game.
Although -the, offense looked

sharp, much credit must be given
to an' aroused Cincinnati de-
fensive unit. Benny Russell, the
ace Cardinal signal caller, was
consistently stopped cold inside
Cincy's twenty yard line. He was
baggered, shoved and tackled all
afternoon 'by inspired Bearcast
linemen and was responsible for
three interceptions and two fum-
bles. Mike Turner led the de-
fensive charge throughout most
of the game and accounted. for
both uc fumble recoveries.

Cats Score Again
Ken Jordan started the game

off by intercepting a Russell pass
on the DC 19. The Cards quickly
regained possession and started
to move. Russell penetrated the
Cat defense' with a number of
substantial gains on quarterback
keepers and passes to end Jim
Zamberlain. With a -third and
goal at the DC five, the Louis-
ville quarterback overthrew his
end 'zone receiver and Comprise
came in to kick a 22 yard field
goal. .This gave the Cardinals
their first and only score in the
game. .
The Cats started clicking as

the second quarter got under
way.. First down runs' by Jackson,
Ford' and Turner set up a first
and ten situation at the Louisville
21'yard line. However Cincy was
stopped short on forth down at
the 15 and the Cards took posses-
sion.

Jackson Passes for TO
After four plays the hungry

Cats again took over at their own
30. Two short passes and a quar-

terback sneak put the ball on the
DC 41. On second down Jackson
rolled right and uncorked a pass
intended for end Bob Milner.
Milner caught the ball on the
Cardinal 25 behind his secondary
defender and, after side-stepping
him, trotted in to the end zone
for the first Bearcat scort.
In the second half the Cat de-

'fense was even tougher and stin-
gier. With Cincy defensemen con-
stantly on his tail, Russell could
not initiate any type of offensive
threat. On a second and Jive, at
the Louisville 48, he was hit hard
by four onrushing DC linemen.
The ball popped from his hands
and was caught in mid air by the
alert Mike Turner, who returned
it five yards to the U of L 36.

Cats Score Again
.From here, the driving Cincin-

nati Offensive unit brought the
ball down to the Cardinal 24 yard
line on runs by Turner and Ford.
Ford highlighted, the drive with
a 23 yard run, around the right
end down to the 'Louisville one.
On- second down Jackson shoved
his way into the end zone and
with ,5:25 left in the quarter the
score was 14-3.
The most inspiring part-of the

Cat performance was the absence
of fumbles and penalized yards.
In the past numerous DC touch-
down drives have .been halted,
not by strong opposing defensive
, pursuit, but instead by costly
fumbles and penalties, around the
goal line. In Saturday afternoon's
affair, the Bearcats received only
one meaningless penalty and
were not guilty of any fumbles
throughout the game.

The Barnburner

Gripes' and (gulp) Predictions
by ;Claude Rost

Ass't .Sports Editor

Well, the big week-end is here; looked like a sure winner. Now
at last, the big football, double- the Cards look like they- will be
header that the ABC people have lucky to manage a third place
been talking about all season: finish. Two weeks ago, Charley
The big showdown between the, Johnson; their star' quarterback,
.number -one and number • two was/shaken-up .agalnst Philadel-
teams in the country '(or as Ala-: phia, and will be out for the rest
bamans would say the number; of the, season: His replacement,
two and number three teams) Terry Nofsinger, proved last Sun-
Notre Dame and Michigan is here day' that he couldn't handle the
at last. DSC and UCLA also. meet job in the 30-9 loss to the steel-
in their big game on the west ers.
coast. - Pick Browns

NCAA Strikes Again The battle' now looks like a
Hold your, horses, though, in, Cleveland-Dallas, affair all the

F h P t Cincinnati' we .will riot see either ' .way. Pick 'tI)e Browns to win this
ros respee s . one of these classics, "as you are one. They are a seasoned bunch

r Freshmen .prospects include probably all aware. The NCAA, in of veterans who have been
John Ne~doerff.~r, Fred Coy; B~r- its infinite wisdom, has scheduled through the stretch scramble be-
ry PI~tmck, BIll Boggers, M~ke the game on a regional basis, and fore" and are less likely to make
Schneider, Da_~Barmer,and MIke no team is to be seen twice in one, the mistakes that will beat them.
Bross~ne. Unlike I?ost sports, a season. We've already seen No- ' 'The Dallas attack is also more
collegIate, ~r~s!l~r IS allowed four tre .Dame defeat Purdue, andDSC erratic than that of the Browns.
years of ,elIgI1:nlIty.,.... '", , whip Texas, hence we miss both ,!t'U be a close one, but the Cow-
.Coach 'Fleming .sums up a fa~ s big battles. boys will crack, I hope.
~Iew ~f ~restlmg,> by saying The NCi\A-has ,be~n just great , '1' ~ ,*, * *
wrestling IS the type,,?f.~~.p~rt,:,-a'bouVthe'.Whole1Jhing, 'h6wevet~ Detractors; ofI, M:i~soqri Valley
that ?nce one sees. an .exeiting" Y~'s sir,"theY're' really 'come' up Basketball shouldIook at the rec- \
collegiate ~atch, It p:oduces with a pair" ot, winners forth~s .' 9r,dbook. The league has the best
gr~at ~nthuslasm and ~esire ~nd region. This a~i~rnoQnleads off, ,basketball in the country, and has
thIS.WIll lead a pe~son Into be~ng with a' titanic 'battle between' a' 'for many years. The Bearcats
a life-long collegiate wrestling strong Tenb:essee team and one of have won the league seven out of
fan. the weakestvtearns in 'Kentucky the last nine years, but had to

history, in an old rivalry, and go right down to the wire against
things don't get better, m;'tlfe'~ec~-,,:rteams like Bradley, St. Louis, and
-ond,game,~hich pits California Wichita to do it. Even the tailend.'

r vs StanferdTn" the 'battle of the ers have winning records. outside
ages. This dynamic duo generates of the league, 'but they' take such
about as much excitement as a a shellacking in the league, their
-'bowl of cold' Matzoball Soup. Y'm overall records suffer badly.
boy, I can hardly wait. - Four National Crowns

* * - * * "" * - The .fact is that Missouri Val-
The National Footbalt',League, ,ley't~~W~:'~I!'Yi~,~onfour National

after nearly having the',,'qivisioll..,',:;Champions'hip~',:~)Vhichis quite a
races decided before the-rseason. total for one league. The Bear-
~ad hardIY'be.~l.1ll.~b.~11 the West- cats', have personally accounted

j'~~~~1efti])J~tsioi{'~leadet~:;qreenBay, for two of those NationalCrowns,
',,·'unbeatahle. inits first'outlAgs, lost .plus a second, two. thirds, five
two .games, and the Baltimore '\'r~gion,~l championships in a row,
Colts got right back into the race. arid three,' straight trips to the
They are' tied with Green Bay final game. Last year; the lowly
tight 'now. Pick Green Bay to seventh ranked Bearcats were
~in by; a nose: though. "humilated" by two points in a
In the Eastern Division, St. real, excuse the expression,

Lenis, ~teamwith~eat PJ"QIPi,seLbarnb,UJ"pe:r:.

The DC wrestling team, under ing to Fleming. Kent State should
the direction of Coach"PauLFlem- prove' to be the toughest obstacle
ing,: has been practicing for twp~\, for the, wrestlers to' overcome, for
hours every weekdaysinee N()~-_Kept "State, along ::wit~,;moSt of
vernber 1 in preparation for ,the: the"otber schools on the schedule,
1966-1967 campaign. put emphasis on wrestling in their

athletic programs.
'Relurnilig from 'last year's team

will be Dave Meyers, Brian
Stephens, John Schultz, John Yost,
Larry rCappel; 'and captain Stan
Bradley.

'W restli ia,'t¥;;S~l1eduIe
, j .",:';;,;' ~,~~c "\J ." ,

Wednesday, Jan. n Hi,ulover ",'.",., .s.: "Away

SaturdJlY,' Jan. 14 Miami

Saturday,

TuesdaYI

SaturdaYI

Tu,esd.'y,

Friday,

Ja,n. 21-Kent State

Jan. 24 Marshall

Jan. 28' DePauw

Jan. 3l Mor~head

Feb. 17 Notre Dame

--~Home <1~QOlp~m.

,*Home 7;;~Op.m,

, , , *Home~;~~',~.m.

,*Hqr.ne 11:~ 'a~tn.

Saturday, Feb. 18 Anderson ", , , , , , , ,Away

Tuesday, Feb.21 Indiana Central College *l-Iome ,4:00 p.m,

:= riday, , Feb. 24 Wabash """" ,Aw."

* Home matches will be held 'in the Armory-Fieldhouse
• ; ,-'>. ' .. - • .> ~.... """:-.;:.',"::J,' ,,;; "" .;.... ",:.,'~••."",~",'·di"'·"';'_ :..t- .' . f' .
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u····,·T W····;·,"M"~ . ,UIso,:lln~
Otl1er Fo~s FCiil·Intrcmurcl. Roundup .

by, Bob . Plotkin>
Ass't Sports Edito~

Bearcat opponents' did. not fare
too 'well Saturday; as they won
four games while losing five. 'In,
an out of league contest, Xavier
upset Western Michigan, 21-6.
Carroll .Williarns, Xavier's All-

America, a noted aerialist, ran
for two touchdowns. The win left
, Xa vier with a 4-5 record with one
game remaining on their sched-
u~. .
In an inter-league tilt, Miaini

of Ohio routed the Dayton Flyers,
38-6. Both teams had a 7-1 record
entering the contest. Dayton was
the .second-ranked team in the
nation on defense going into Satur-
day's game, but the Redskins
completely thwarted the Flyer
defense: . Bruce Matte passed for
three touchdowns, and ran five
yards for another.

Tulsa, NT Pass to .Wins
Tulsa's quarterbacks, Glenn

Dobbs and Mike Stripling, passed
Tulsa to a 13-10 victory over Mon-
tana State. North Texas State was
victorious as they whipped Wichi-
taState,: 30-13: Anotherv.equally
- talented aerial duo of Vide 1 Car-
lin and Corky Boland clicked as
Eagle flanker _"John Love caught
. threeTD!'S::~.\. ' ~';4, /".:c:;

Powerful' Florida overwhelmed
Tulane 31-10, and Kansas' State,
.who Just had its seventeen-game
losing streak stopped two weeks
ago,. continued its losingways by
being drubbed by -a tough Colo-
rado eleven,' 35-18. Wake Forest
invaded 'the Memphis State con-
fines and proceeded to tip the Ti-
gers,21-7. '"

Cincinnati's ~ freshman football
team came within five yards' of
ruining Ohio University's perfect
season Monday, but lost to the
Bobkittens 20-14 at Nippert Sta-
dium. The Bearkittens ended with
a 3-2 mark.
The five yard-line was where

OU's Chester Nolan intercepted
a Lou Cynkar pass with the score'
tied 14-14 in the fourth quarter.
Cincy had driven 48 yards in seven
plays behind Cynkar's passing and
halfback Benny Rhoads' running,
before .the drive, was halted. UC
never again threatened.
Ohio then drove back down the

field, with quarterback Cleve
Bryant skirting his right end three
yards for the score with 3:45 re-
maining. The extra point attempt
was wide.

Passing Bright Spot
Cynkar's passing was the bright

spot of the day for UC, as he com-
pleted 15 of.. 27 passes for 163.

~--"----------------

yards Wingback John Mail caught
seven of these for 95 yards, includ-
ing a touchdown..
Ohio U broke to a 14-0,yead be-

hind the ~ryant-tb-Todq" Snyder
passing combination. Bryant hit
Snyder with a 61-yard scoring play
in the first quarter, and' a seven-
yarder In the second period.'
U:C scored" just before. halftime

when Cynkarthrew 34'y.ard's to
end' Dave Gannelli for the TD.-
.Jirn O'Brien kicked' the extra
point to make it 14-7 at the half.
Near, the end ,of the. third

quarter;' Cynkar hit. Mail with the
equalizing .touchdown, a 28-yard
scoring play.
. The Bearki'ttens other loss this
season was to Kentucky, by the
same 20-14 score. They numbered
wins over Dayton, Marshall, and
Miami.
The 5-0 record for the Bobkit-

tens was Ohio U's first-ever unde-
feated season.

Game of the Week

In an oft postponed game of
the week from two weeks ago,
Sig Ep downed Pi Lam 13-6 in a
battle of unbeaten teams in
League II. Sig Ep struck quickly,
scoring' two touchdowns in the
early minutes on a pass to Dave
Leiser from Denny .Reigle and
Reigle's 30 yard run. Pi Lam
came back on Al Dupont's 60
yard kickoff" return; and the
teams spend the rest of the. game
exchanging punts. Sig Ep is 5-0"
Pi Lam is now 4-1.
Last week's protested game 'be-

tween Phi Delt and 'SAE saw the
tables turn the second time
around, with Clark Eads leading
Phi Delt to a 19-6 win. The loss
was a severe jolt to SAE's play-
off hopes and put Phi Delt into .a
first place tie in League III.

Results of the W~ek
In other games last week, Pikes

continued their playoff bid in
League II with a 15-0. win over
Newman Center following their
13-13 tie with. Sig Ep. Randy. Cook
liit- Dale Glick. with a scoring
pass, and ran 30 yards for .an-
other score. Dan Winegradin got .
credit for a safety.
The .Delts remained; -unbeaten

(5-0) 'as they trounced Acacia
33-0. . QB Bob Driver hit on ,3
scoring passes, and Dick McCor-
mick threw one more, while run-
ning a second over.
Lambdart~hi kept playoff hopes

alive in League III by beating
- Sigma Nu 27-0. Dean Lampros,
Rick Herdleska, and Pat Dough-
tery scored for Lamba Chi (3-1).
Sigma Alpha Mu downed Alpha

Sigma Phi 14-8 in League IV.
Tom Osher hit Rich Goldhare and

Jeff Feil for Sammy scoring, as
they tightened their grip on sec-
ond place.
Beta went into- a tie for first

. in League III by killing phi
Kappa Tau 41-0. Mike Arrons-
berger scored twice in' the on-
slaught, and 'Dwight Cottier
directed the powerful attack to
Beta's fourth win in five games.
In games earlier this week, Sig

Ep downed ATO 20-6 as Reigle
pitched scoring passes' to Fred
Butler and two to Frank Nutter.
Pi Lam beat ,Newman Center 12-6
on 40 yard run by Jim Travers
and a 75 yard kickoff return by
Steve Tepperman. Sigma Ghi de-
feated Triangle by a 33 12 count
on key receptions by end/ Dave
Gwynn.
In other games, Triangle beat

Bearcat Hall 22·6, Phi l(ap de-
feated Alpha Sigma Phi' 28-0,
ATO downed AEPi 13-6, anl Phi
Delt knocked off Phi Kappa Tau
22-0. .

NR AII·Star Team
Ballots for the University

League All Star team were' due
in last Monday. Some late ones
may be considered for the final
tally. Announcements will not be
made of'the selections until after
the completion of the playoffs to
begin this week.

"Ask One oi
.Customers".~<,~~'~.

,Mr .. Tuxede "Inc.

YOUR CONVENIEN'rFORMAL

.RENTAtsliop

Swim Meet Offers'

1M swim meet will be held
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 21
& 22 at Lawrence Hall pool, 7
p.m. All entries must.be ill by
Friday, noon, Nov. 18th. A new
event, diving, will be. featured
this year.

T,ACK 'MEETING '

,A meeting will be held Tues-
day, November 22, for all stu-
dents interested in participat-
ing on the UC track and field
team at 4:30 p.m. .

.STUDENl\ DIS€Ol)N.~ PRI;CES
-. Where Quality CQunts-

621-4244 212W. McMillan

$"Bih"·
SAl~E

"

We're \Happy to 'Shere the Celebration With YpuBy. Offering
These Tremendous Savings

,

SU:ITS'· ,TOPCOATS SPORT COATSAll Alterations
Will Be Completed

In Time For
The Hol'idays

Traditionals In' Fine Worsteds
.and Herringbones

Great collection of Nationally
Branded Coats!

$56..95 ,$3:6·~5." I

.Terrifie Values In Outerwear
Orion Pile Lined Jeekets
ALL NATIONALLY ADVERTISEDI '

Reg. $30.00' $22·~·5
Knee" I.ength Park.as

$40.00 and $45:60 ·$2'9·9,~·
No.

Fine Rain Toppers
With Pile Liners

Reg. $45 $35.00
/

(

Sweaters
·:S'port~"~i~fs

••• •• •

• ~!(, ••
Heve. Plenty of Help to -.'Serve YOUiI +"
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BeCltca~Basketball ComingU-p;
ThreeSoph May S>tart'Opener

'Bearcat'Glories
by Mike Kelly

of· the, NR Staff.' , , " t h The coach said that he looked"The strong point of the team sophs could be on thecour w. en f ' L . '11 Drake and St.
. . h th b - - th B rcats open up against or OUlSVI e, , J •

I~ !he attitude t at 11,~. ?Yl~ e~ G e g e~aShington on-December v Louis to be the especially tough Much has been said recently rier, however, and hIS statement
hibit. T.hey are whe b'ISCIp me l' 1 eBork

e
. 'gled outRick Rober, .teams UC will face in quest of _ about the great 1946 UCfootball cannot be taken too seriously."and their morale as een exce - . a er sI.n . ' ',' " ' . MVC title ',' .

lent." That is Coach Tay Ba~er's son, Gordie SmI~h,,'and DICk the,. team, the squad WhICh many feel Cats, Underdogs
estimation of the 66-671 edition, of Iraucke as the' possible n,ew faces. '~', " b 1 was the,' finest Bearcat team, .of In the meantime oddsmakers

" "11 from up T- k 'A / -I "the Cincinnati basketball Bear- Our scoring WI comhe uards .1(; ets ya I a e all. ,The group had a' 20-year re- were giving 21 to 25 points if you
cats. , front, and from one of t e 9, , i . _"', . mea would wager on UC. Coach Nolt-
Coach Baker, whi~e ernphasiz- wh~le we rely on the .oth~,r guard For ,BB Season union .at the ~C-Tulsa ~a ing said Sunday that '''a Chicago

ing that it is still a little early to' mainly for play-making, Baker , ' , few weeks ago. DC won eight and paper made us 34~poiht under-
be able to tell much about tlle pointed out'.. < Any UC·student wishing to at- lost two that year: plus ~. New dogs:' The big buildup for the
team, said that the team lias' Team Weakness '~tend Bearcat basketball games Year's. D.a~ Sun' 'Bowl VIctory _ Big Game had increased to fever
been running the new patterns of "When asked ab~ut a te~m this.year, and who has no~ as yet over Vlrgm~~ Te~~, 18-6., pitch by theday of the game. No
the offense very well, and that 'weakness, Baker countered WIth Claimed a Basketball Attendance Ray Nolting, the head coach, one except McMillin, and the
.the sophomores have had no trpu- '~Ihope that we don't have' any, Card, should do so today in the. 'was in, his sec,ond. year in 1946, Bearcat squad and coaches them- .
ble fitting into them. . weaknesses, and if we do" -::e'll Armory Fieldhouse: .' • and his squad consisted largely of selves, gave' Uc:: much of a

Team Conditioning , work onthem till they aren 1.. '.. , Only students WIth attenda.nce hardened, WW II veterans. 1946 chance. Still, buoyed by the hun-
Practice is currently being de- ,"Commenthlg on the sche~ulIng;" cards will be able to secure tick- was a year of readjustment, of" dredsof r'Cat.fans who traveled to

votedto getting the team accus- "Baker poin!ed o~t that, as m, the ets when th~ s~ason rolls around. gettjn.gbac~ to the pre-w,ar way Bloomington for the game, Me-
.tomed to the' new patterns, andpast,,9incmnatI plays a ve~y at the beginning of. pec;ember., of doing things, and UC was no morial Stadium was ,filled to its
also for team-conditioning. strong schedule, and OI~e that IS When obtaining ,game tI.ckets, the exception. 15,000 capacity,
L'coking forward to the opening well balanced. He pointed out student will present h,IS at.t.,end- ,'. . d B' T ' Ch Nothing much happened the

' , , ". t ti f' I D d ,·W· . Fac'e Ig. en amps .of the schedule, Coach Baker that there IS a represen a IVe? .ance card and. .. car>. m~ '. .'. . first quarter. Then,' Just before
commented that there is a possi- almost every major conference in dows .in l the Iobby of the fleld-, On the football front, the 1946 the end of the period, tackle Dick
bility that ".as many as three the country on' UC'S docket. house Will, be open on the three 'UC Bearcats fac~d a tough Langenbeck caused a Hoosier

. school days beforeeacb home sch~dule, a,nd Nolting was, pre- fumble with a jarring tackle, and
game. . .' '. ,. ' . paring the Cats ~orwhat was ~o fell on the ball at the Indiana 26
,T,~,~s~g~w.~ tickets,'Yill,.be for b~,one: of the biggest upsets ~ yard-line.

admission vonly 'and WIll be ex-' college football :that year,. an op Two running plays' and an off-
chan~ed .at the, ~al!1e -~or a re- emng:".game 'Ym, ~~er BIg :ren sides penalty advanced UC to the
served seat as the studen~.passes,champlOIl .Indiana in Blooming- 15. Quarterback Don McMill~n
through .the student turnstIlea~d • ton. . . ._ then just missed" Willie Stargel
shows hIS 1. D;,. c~rd.~eats. ':VIll Tpe HOOSIers of the prevI~us with a. pass in the end zone. On
he award~' on a firstcome, first year w~re undefeated, ~a~d tied the next play, Jim Dougherty, e~-
serve baSIS .. W~en t~e sup~ly of only bY',Northw~ster~,' en ro~te corted by three \ Indiana defend-
general admI~sl~n tickets IS ex- to their vchampionship .. The .,46 ers, grabbed' a pass at his ankles,
haust~d, ~a hmlt~d num~e~:\, of ',team;-had eight returning start- , and tumbled into .the end zone
standing room tickets will' be ers, and Indiana looked to be as . for, the vscore., A_ missed extra
available. tough as ever. Of the other three' point attempt held the score 'at

regulars.vtwo h~d graduated, and , '6-0. ',c"

. one had been .signed to a profes- t With the help of two 30-yard
signal baseball contract by -the screen. plays' (the. Enquirer de-
Cincinnati ~eds. His >name was scribed "the unusual plays as
Ted Kluszewski, "sucker passes"), the Hoosiers
Three weeks before the Indiana drove back' downfield to the Bear-

game, the Enquirer' carried a cat nine yard-line. Halfback Pete
wire service story out 9f .Bloom- Pihos took it in from that point

.,ington, 'in' which Indiana coach to tie the score.
Bob McMilliri said that. he "heard Just before halftime, Dougherty
.fhat Cincinnati was mighty good took a punt and zig-zagged his
this year." Ten days later, Mc- way to the Hoosier 35. He then
Millin told Associated Press that latera led to captaiIlElbie Nickel J

he "wouldn,'t be surprisedJf my who ran it into the end zone.
team was beaten." AP then add- When Indiana posed its last
ed "McMillin is a chronic wor- threat,Stargel spilled Indiana's

Pihos (who later starred for Phil-
adelphia in the NFL) for a loss
on fourth-arid-two situation at
the UC 27: 'Elbie' Nickel eventual-
ly kicked a' 22-yard field goal,
making the final score 15-6. It
was that simple.. UC had upset
powerful. Indiana, who later de-
feated Rose Bowl champion Illi-
nois.
"That team (UC) was really a

great burich," he continued. "I'll
say this milch-they could have
beaten any team in the country
on a given day."

<,

The New Dilly Pub is brim-full

And we are loaded to . . . '\

With ':lew exciting earrings

And fantastically, colorful gift items.

COME ANDGET FILLED UP AT

·THE~NEWDlLLY
On 949 Pavillion

WE LOVE PEOPLE
OPEN 11-5:30 Weekdays - Fri. & Sat. until 9 p.m. ~

SH ILb~l~e~cS
COLLE'G£c'o':'BQARDX:"~:

offers you an exciting s~~~~e{q~lh~;~orld of fashion retailing.
• Counsel pre~fi~$fj'i!1'en~$;they plana -,

college wa~drd~~v;e'~
• Model and ;make,TV appearances
• Learn merchandi;slngfirst-hand'

"If you are full-time woman: "student; -:~'fresh'Ii1an, sophomore,
.' or a junior "and a resident of Greater :Cincinnati,
with us on December 21, 22, 28, or 29. ' "

SHILLIT01S
Union News

.This Sunday, November 21,. i~
the last day for men to qualify
for the Union bowling team.
Free, billard lessons for girls
are "given in the Union game
room every Thursd~y' evening
between 7:00 and 8:30 p.m,

Training Department
7th and Race Streets
Cincinnati, Ohio 45200

The authenticc"traditi~nal,
classic, conservative button
down, Very acceptable.
The long points on.this Arrow'
Decton Oxford are just right.
Anything lessWould rideup.
)Anyth ingmore wou Id.give you too
much rolLTapered to aT. (
"Sanforized-Plus" "in awash and
wear that.goes pastmldnight ' ',;.
without-a wrinkle: Available i-nwhite,
stripes and.smart soJidcolors. '$7 .00
Bold New Breed by _

~ARROJit(~

~
FRIDAY NIGHT SERVICES

Hillel will cooperate with the He-
brew Union College Undergradu-
ate Association on Friday, No-
vember. 18..~.Services will take
place in the Scheuer, Chapel at
HUC at 7:15 p.m. We will meet
at the Hillel House at 6:45 to walk
to Hue together. A specila Kid-
dush and Oneg Shabbat will fol-
10wSe'rvices. 'I'his is the first
time that the· Undergraduate As-
sociation has sponsored Services
for Hillel.

. FRIDAY~NOON LUNCH
Join your friends at -Hillel fs}r
lunch, 11:45 a.m. till 1 p.m. Tra-
ditional Jewish dishes are pre-
pared and served from our Kosh-
er kitchen. This week; hamburg-
ers.

BOARD 'MEETING
Special Board Meeting Thurs-

day, November 17, at 7 p.m. at
the Hillel House, 320 Straight
Street.

i.

Upset Miami?
, Looking ahead a little bit, the
1966 Bearcats will be heavy un-
derdogs against the tough Miami
Redskins in two weeks. While the
situation is not exactly the same
as twenty years ago, and it's
Tony Jackson, Jim Hoose, arid
Steve Schweitzer, and not Don
McMillan, .Elbie Nickel, and Wil-
lie Stargel, the Miami Redskins
are not invincible. Perhaps it's a
little far-fetched, but a superior
effort by everyone at UC could
catch the Redskins off guard,
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Student .Career- Conference
Presents Marketing Story

...

As co-chairman with Miss J0
Anne- Greiserof the 1967 Greek
Week, this much-maligned spread
of activities has been revamped

On a sunny November Saturday
over 400 students representing
71 colleges and universities turn-
cd up for the day long Career Con-
ference sponsored by the Adver-

/ tising Women of New York Foun-
dation Inc.
·The event, the tenth of its kind,

is a communications seminar
which aims at' attracting the best
young talent to the advertising
field and seeks to help faculty
and advisors update skills and
information.' The Conference en-
neavors to help students find the
most suitable career niches.
"Ben Alcock, Executive Vice
President for Creative Services
for Grey Advertising, headed a
team 'from the .Grey Agency'
which presented' a total market-
ing story. Mr. Alcock's presenta-

. . . tion, "The Iceberg," explained
The committee chairmen for 'the marketing operation by means

the 1967 Gre,ek Week has) been of slides, television film, charts
chosen. Greek Week will be, held and print advertising.
April,14-21. -r-: , • liThe Icebergll-
The General Chairmen are A Marketing Story

J "A G c • , '" dM·k'· D' I "There are, SO many hidden
,'.o nne reiser-an 1 e ovie. ~ f t· t ib ti. . . '. ac ors, so many con I'I u IOns '
Secretary IS Sandy .Steele and the that are' never known "or recog-
treasurer is Dave Bergman. nized publicly," said Alcock. "We
The other chairmen are .as will point out each function and

follows': 'Community project, Jean' every job that contributes to the
", '. finished whole. We call it 'The

Say'lerand.; ~om C~as~n; C~nv?- Iceberg' because We believe that
cation, Sudie HeItz, ..:and . Chip . the final campaign .is but a blind ,
Elliott; Discussion groups, Cathy format of the work; talent and
Culbertson ,and Bob Fortunoff; .details that lie' hidden like- the _
Goddess; Sally Skillman and Rich mysteries of a giantjceberg."
Dineen.. Greek -Goddess Dance, Viewing 'the Alcock presenta-
..Shari Baum and James -Kipling; tion, students watched job oppor-
Greek Olympics, Sharon; Fitz- tunities unfold. The contributions
patrick and BrentLeiter, of marketing research, media,
Other chairmen are: House. copy, art, account supervision,

Decorations, Karen Fox and Tim public relations, promotion, fash-
Prak: Parade and chariot race ion, television and more.
Beth' O'Donnell and Paul Staade: Students attending the daylong
kerr-Publicity, Marie Gruber and Conference" had an opportunity
Paul Moran' Saturday Entertain-' for personal consultation WIth
ment, Carol Taylor and' Joe representatives of business, in-
Tomaselli; .Scholarship, Barbara
'Cohen and Chuck Ramey; Ex-
change Dinners, Jack Koegel.
The committee is offering $10

to any student Who suggests an
appropriate theme for Greek
Week. The advisers for the com-
mittee are Miss Dorothy Moser
and_Mr. Gary Penfield.

Imagination, initiative, leader-
ship and hard work combine to
make this week's featured Greek,
Mike Doyle a credit to .the Greek
System.
Mike has been selected 'by the
I0 c a I honoraries, Cincinnatus,
Metro, and Sigma .Sigma-all of
which require campus service and
personality as admission criteria.
Serving as both President and

Vice-president in his Fraternity,
Phi -Kappa ,Theta, Mike instilled
vigor into his fraternity and mast-
erminded many of its activities,

While he served as President of >

DAA Tribunal, it was named as -
the outstanding 'I'ribunal of the

, Year. ':-
, This year. his. attentions are
turning to the SigmaSigma 'Cam-
~val ~nd__Gr~ek Weelf. His ~rtful
irnagination IS sure to make the
Sigma Sigma Carnival quite an
expansive and colorful event.

considerably.' ~The ...attention of
Greek Week· has been focused on
tapping Greek spirit with an au-
,then tic setting, . complete' with
. Greek Olympics, torch' light par-
ades, and a costumed Tepper Club
Dance. ) ~ .
Along with his work for ,the In-

terfraternity, Council and the Uni-
versity, Mike' has contributed to
the community. He served a num-
ber of years as a Hamilton County
Big Brother. :

Chairmen Named
Fo'r -Gree.k Week

Mike Doyle

I could go for a
n-al: swillg<'r,

J. I know sO~ledaring chess
openings.

I want a man who's
ll1jlking it happen.

5. I spend a lot of time in"
the librarv.

Mv motto is fun todav
,n{d fun tomorrow. -

2. I have an exciting pipe
'collection.

I want to be where
the action is. .

-t}

Join Your Friends For
SPAGHETTI SUPPER

K D HOUSE
Sunday-..

November 27th....:. 4-7 p.m,
Come One • Come All

Donation $1.25 2803 Clifton Ave.
/' ,

4..I read all about it in The
New York Times. .

I want to do 'in' things
with 'in people
in 'in' places.

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG1S PROFESSIO,NAL
bRY CLEANING?

BUY A FINISHED -PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made.
The original I/feeillhas been 'restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gregg Cleaners
200 w. McMm~n Street Phone 621.4650

dustry, publications and advertis-
ing agencies. Fifty executives
from organizations sponsoring the
Career Conference were on hand
to answer questions, explain job

. oportunities, guide job hunters
and aid students in job orienta-
tion. The entire afternoon was
devoted to person-to-person con-
sultation.
The Career Conference is an

annual project of Advertising
Women of New York Foundation
Inc. This year's event was co-
sponsored by The Advertising
Federation of America; "T h e
American Association of .Adver-
tising Agencies; Association of,
National Advertisers 'Inc.; The
Magazine Publisher's Association;
and The National Association of
"'Broadcasters.

Advertising' Women of New'
York was founded 555 years ago,
and now numbers over 600women
under the direction of- Roselou
Flanagan, President. Miss Flana-
gan is Administrative Vice Presi-
dent of Norman, Craig and Kum-
mel, Inc.

Triangl.e ChOoses
~lpha'Chils Bar~
. Triangle Fraternity n am ed
Barbara' Elam as their sweet-
heart, Saturday, November '5 at
their annual pledge "formal held
ct Greenhills Country Club.
Barbara is a member of Alpha'

Chi -Omega and is a senior in. the
College-Conservatory of Music,
majoring in radio and television.
Barb succeeds Lynn Orth of

Mount· st. Joseph College, who

1':

Blrbara Elam

is the reigning national sweet-
heart of Triangle.
Barbara will travel to North-

western University this spring
where she will represent the
Cincinnati chapter in the national
sweetheart contest.

" '~'THE'BAD SEEDS"
(Columbia Recording Artists)

BackB'y Popular Demand for a'Third &,Fina.1Week
at

6, Then I guess you,wouldn't be
interested in someone like me
who has landed a good-paying
job that will let his family
live well and who, in addition,
has taken out 'a substantial
Living Insurance policy from
Equitable that will provide
handsomely for his family if,
heaven forbid, anything should
happen to him.

How's about showing
nk that pipe .

! collection, swinger?

"SOMEPLAC·E· 'ELSE"
This Friday & Saturday Night

8:30,~ 12:30
,- .

Don't Miss Y,our Last Chance To Hear Them! H

For career opportunities af Equitahle, See you; Placement Officer, or
\\T1tc to Patrick Scollard, Xlunpowor DCH'lopment Division.
The EQUITAB1LE Life Assurance Society of the United States
l Iomr- Offic«: 121F; Avr-. of the Amc-ricus, :'\~~\V,York, :'\.Y.'10019 I[) Equ irable 1966

All Equal Op port uuit t] Eniplouer, :-'1/1"

.College ID's

Please

Corner of Ohio &
McM~na"-Only2

blocks from campus

Open 7 niles a week
7:,00-2:30 - The best spot
for a nice quiet break

from studying.
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MostEligiblec Bachelors, Named,
At Dance As AWS'Week Ends

-Terry Thorn,
Fred Rizzo.: Kappa Psi

Francie Falconer,
, Earl Mack, Kappa Psi.
Carol-Smith, .Logan Han;
Noll Holtz, Phi chi '

Medical 'Fraternity
Nena Reed,
Mel Chudnof',' AE Pi

Mildred Riley, DZ;
, Jack Skidmore, UC graduate
Joy Burnett, Good Samaritan

. Hospital;
Pa ul Weidner

PINNED:
Lydia Bean, Kappa;
Linn Osterman, Pike

Judi Atkins, Delta Zeta;
John Akers, Teke , '

by Debby Smith
Culminating the events of AWS

Week were the Lady Luck turn-
I about dance and the announce-
mentof UC's five Most Eligible
Bachelors.

, Equad Eligibility
Approximately fifty member or-

ganizations of AWS nominated
fivernen for the positions of most
, eligible bachelors. From these
nominations, the five with the
highest number of votes were
chosen. These five received titles
of equal eligibility.

Chosen as the idols of all single
women on campus were Scott
Johnson, John Hagner, Bob Mur-
ray, Eric Nowlin, and Fred Butler.
Theywere presented at "the dance
during the intermission in a 'skit
that was a take-off on the current
television program, "The Dating
Game."
Scott Johnson was last year's

Cadet Colonel of AROTC, past
president of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity, and is_a gradute stu-
dent at UC this ''Year. John
Hagner, who has no idea why he

is so irriestable, is past president
of Cincinnatius and a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
Most eligible Bob Murray is a

member of UC's swimming team-
and past president' of Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity.
, Leaving the Sigma Sigma ban-
quet to receive their titles were
Fred Butler and newly tapped
Eric Nowlin. \Fred is also a mem-
bet of Cincinnatus and Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity. / Eric ' is a,'
member of Cincinnatus and presi- ,
dent of Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
Each man received a bachelor

badge of eligibility which pledges
each to maintainUC's codes of
gallantry, suavity, and manliness.
Their off-the-cuff humor-in the

skit was extremely enjoyable, and
it might be added that the AWS
Lady Luck dance was a bachelor's
choice of a wild time around UC!

ENGAGED:
Harriet Liles, Kappa;
Joe Ottaviani, SAE

,Colette Stringfield, Siddall;
Tom Stegmaier, Kent State

Sue Ross.iKapp» Epsilon;
Paul Kameiter, Kappa Psi

SchoLarship Chairm,enAtiend
IFC, Conlerence On Problems

~EE You AT ~'":'E.!:?~ VV
SfD'DN-L HALL/FRI.'/ ~:O? Po

Scholarship arid pledge 'educa- an explanation of why scholar-
_ .> bon chairmen met-Saturday for a, ship help can be best achievedIyl PI De,. conference on common problems \ on the personal Ievel, and chal-, " ~l'1s , Inner sponsored by the Interfraternity lengedeach 'group to reevaluate,ForTh k e e,. CounCil., !heir own schol~rship '~nd, piedg-,. an sglvlng One of the main toics discussed mg program.

The University ,y.W.C.A. aIul 'W~ashow ea~h 'chapter ',can help + . ~his conference was one 'of"a
Y.M.C.A. will hold an all assoeia- pledges attaI~ acade~lc success. series .held by the Interfraternity ,
tion meeting on November 21 ,at ~Edward Keiser, ASSIstant Dean Council, to .give ,fraternities the,
6;00 p.m. All members ate en- or cMen, opened the ,conferepce opportunity to, discuss common ~
couraged to bring guests to' cele- - with a statistical analysis' of fra- areas of interest, and' to get pro-
brate the~olid~y. A turkey din- ternity grade averages .. He com~ fessional suggestions:"!,h~ chair-
ner will beserved. mented that although the all-fra- men of the program <were Mike

After the-dinner, there will be ternity average~s,eonsistently Adachiand Glen Weisenberger.
entertainment ,provided' by the a~ove the ~ll-~ens ay~rage, ;he
University Singers. Reservations shill felt that traternlties could

. /' must be in' bye November '18th. do even better.
CaU the Y.M:C.A. for tickets. The Freshman' Problems
price is '$.75~ for members and Dr. Peter Irvine.vAssistant Pro-
$1.00 for non-members. Iessor 9f English, explained' the

problems .freshmen have in col-
lege and ways a fraternitY can
help the pledges solve them. He
gave the upperclassmen some in-
sight into the' right and wrong
ways to help freshmen' with their '
studies.
Mike Adachi gave some specific

suggestions and Glen Weisen-
berger. closed the conference with

;"'1;';;;'

,R'EWARD
Greek' Week Con,mittee "Is

oHering to all UC students .the
chance .te win $10 :fori the ,best
suggestions --for"this yearls
Greek Week theme. AlI,entries
are to be turned in to Paul
Moran, c/o NEWS, RECORD,
Student Union.
Entries will be judged by the

pertinance to the Greek system
and'ima,gination. The, deadline
for final' entires is Nov. 31.

IFC BLOOD DRIVE
The 'IFCBlood Drive will be

held today in the Fieldhouse
from 11-6:30 p.m,: Every stu-
dent is encouraged to contrib-
ute blood to replenish the sup-
ply in the Cincinnati' blood
bank. . ,

.~

"

/ ,
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Fo.rtuneCooki.e Reveals Hoax
Ch,g~~s Supports \
,Musical Comedy
This weekend brings the Mum-

mers' I Guild production of the
musical comedy "110 In the'
Shade" to DC. Supporting the cast
is a chorus of a dozen trained

"

pictures', was i debased into the
cheap currency of a dirty joke.
'I'he'i.artistic detachment that had
enabled, him to tell' lurid stories
with ironic, tasteful sincerity van-
ished, leaving behind a film de-
void of tasteand humor.

Hilar~ous Movie
In "The Fortune Cookie," Wild-

er has reoriented himself consid-
erably, ,enough to make an often
hilarious movie. In taking oil the
world of insurance \ swindles,
Wilder .does -make several valid
comments on the ethics of shyster
lawyers' and unscrupulous insur-
ance companies. "The Fortune
Cookie,"nevertheless, is not a
great movie; and part of the fault
lies in Wilder's approach.

Fault In Characterization
IThe' fault in Wilder's film is

that he attempts to picture a self-
immolation and laughs .at the
flames. I do not wish to suggest
that it is impossible to success-
fully juggle comedy and, horror;
Indeed, some of the finest movies
are masterful blends of the two,
Wilder's own "Sunset Boulevard"
for example. Nonetheless, in "The
Fortune Cookie," Wilder has cho-
sen the wrong ingredients for a"

truly satisfying satire; and, as a
result, his ,dnematic thesis never
really gels.
"The Fortune Cookie" does

have some veri' funny moments,
however, especially when Walter
Matthau is on the scene. Matthau
gives a' superb performance as
"Whiplash Willie" Ginrich, Hin-
kle's shyster-lawyer, brother-in-
law, who could "find a loophole
in the T e n Commandments."
Matthau injects, enough hilarity
into every scene in which he ap-
pears to make it virtually worth
paying two-dollars and twenty-
five cents to see his performance
alone. At the Times.

by John Valin
Director Billy Wilder is a man

with a deft touch in the explora-
tion of hypocrisy. In the course' of
-the past twenty years, :he has
faultlessly deflated many of our
cherished institutions with the
sharp edge of his mordant and
cynical satire. .

-,' -Past Film!:
In 1945',- Wilder /converted a

seamy James M. Cain thriller in-
t 0 fi rs t-class entertainment.
"Double Indemnity" was the be-
ginning-of aIong .series or Wilder
films that probed, unerringly,
and with constant, biting wit, the
failings of human beings. In the
microcosm-Hollywood of "Sunset
Boulevard," Wilder took a classi-
cally vicious swipe at the pre-
tense and squalor of his own pro-
fession. "The Apartment" and
"Irma la Douce" were typically
Wilderian examinations of the
hypocrisies inherent in big busi-
ness and prostitution.
In recent years, however, the

seamy .side of life, so often vex-
ploited and satirized in his better
pictures, .seems to have caught up
with Wilder. In "Kiss Me- Stu-
pid," all of the honest scepticism
that distinguished his previous

-r--,

voices.
This chorus of mixed voices is

smaller and more select than is
usually found in a .musical be-
cause it serves a slightly differ-
ent purpose. Rather than merely
adding volume or color to the
show. It is being added to enhance
the musical quality.
The chorus is,' being used in

only four numbers, and in these
numbers they do not perform the
loud, shouting effect which many
choruses use to pick up the spirit
of the show. Their aim is to give
as trained a performance as 'poss-
ible.

Sets Featured In Musical
Tom Jones and Harvey Schmidt, tor feels along with Director

authors of the musical.' "100 In Paul Rutledge that the major
the Shade" will be in Cincinnati ,problem lies in the change of 10-

--, . ' cale that the musical attempted.
soon to work on the opening of Taking an intimate play, they at-
their brand new musical "I Do, I tempted to expand it into an en-
Do" which .will star Mary Martin tire village "picnic" situation.
and I Robert Preston. One of their I The Guild production will return
. t t du thi isit '11 b 'the play to the Curry house, andmeres s nurmg IS VISI.WI e· develop the conflicts within the
to s~e the ,~~ummers GUII~,pro- confines of a family unit. In or-
?--uctlOn.of 1?O In the. Shade try- der to do this and still make use
mg to. Judge if th~.unique St~gID:g of the musical's, production scope
of theIr. show WhIChthe GUild IS a great, deal of imagination had,
attempting adds. to the complete to go into the unit set.
empathy 'of the show. 'Sets Revamped

Technical Aspect,~ When the curtain goes up au-
Although the musical "110 In diences will see a silhouette of a

the Shade" .contains some of the ranch home complete with front
most beautiful music ever written porch, tack room, and roof line.
'for the contemporary musical' The entire back wall will be'
stage, and. although the, 'book' made of scr~m a.nd as the scene ~
has proved itself to be one of the opens one will VIewnot only the
most successful plays in Ameri- out~ine of the house but the tele- -
can theater under the title "Rain- phone poles, and the ranch equip-

" maker;" the show was not an ment through it. As' the scene de-
unqualified success on Broadway. velops, changes of light on .the.e:
Bill Tolliver DC Technical-Direc- scrim wall will exclude the .en-

, . tire, ranch environment and con-
centrate on the action within the
living room.. When needed this
change of light can open up the,
entire ranch environment so
that a chorus and other char-
acters can be added without
bringing them. into the intimate
house interior.
Mr. William Tolliver is a new

addition to the DC Theatre Staff.
He has already worked on the
'Georgian Hall productions of
"The Fantasticks" and "Spoon
River" but this will be his first
full stage, design and execution
for the DC mummers Guild. Ed
Galgoczy will serve as Stage Man-
ager and Peter Wynne will be
'~echnical Assistant.

. .. JtUlt·~ 01
. • \ . I 'If _11&._.... itA _.u.J._ .. :

,,[~",;~- '.' W«URILJr~-
IJ.{::"':':~· . ,. .,,'.iff! 'Jlu,f~ ~~;01.' and i~troducingJUOI WEST'

....::. and MARSHAll H. FINE

limeS
~'T~~

.Oownlown.,6Z1-0Z0Z,

,WennSie,
18 Jahre
oder alter
sind undJ:' ,,:",

einlqermassen
mitlhrem
Deutsch
zurecht-
komrnen,
dann senden
Siediesen
Gutschein
ein.
Erkonnte
Ihnen

';$,' •

Ve~gojigen'_
und ~"
vielleicht
soqarNutzerr
bringen!

"THERE,:IS A ZING IN THE LANG,UAGE
AND A ZIP IN TH'E PACE•••YOU ARE GOI-NG
T,OENJOY 'ALFIE' VERY MUCH'.~' -LIFE Magazine

~

"A delightful comedy....Witty, funny ...
I .M··h Ie· . r. 'b'"'' -Judith Crist,Ie ae ame IS super . 'NBC Today Show
,- II

****~ •• people are
going to slop
talking about
'Who's Afraid' of

, Virginia Woo"?'
and start talking
about IAlfie!' ~~
Wanda Hale.
NY.Daily News

"Michael
Caine
gives
a brilliant
performance.~ ~

-Red book Magazine

7
"'ALFIE' BUBBLES
WITH IMPUDENT
HUMOR AND RIPE
MODERN WIT! ~~
-Bosley Crowther, N. Y, Times

Ig EVERYMAN AN ALFIE?PARAMOUNT
PICTURES
presents

r------:----~-1
I Lufthansa German Airlines, Dept. U)i(122

410 Park AvenueI New York, N.Y. 10022

I Bille ~enden Sie mir ein Antragsformular
, und Informationsmaterial uber Arbe its-
" moglichkeiten fur Studenten ~ahrend der

Somme rter ien 1967 In Deutschland,I '
rI NAME: _

I Uj\;IVER~ITAT:

,LEA RY"O"N
LSD ON L.P.

~

' ''''':Jr~': Dr, Timothy Leary, Ph,D" speaks out

.

'r-:!. ~" ..... . on the Psychedelic Experience and the
, " five levels of consciousness. Recorded,;I' ;;'1 at the Castalia 'Foundation, 'the reo

\. ~ search center for conscious expand,

•.•.f. ing drugs. \

!!!!'PLY ~ITE~END ~ P~ECOR.!!.!.O:
rP!xie Enterprises Ltd, ..,
P.O. Box 933, Palisade Station Ir Fort Lee, N. J. 07024 "

Send me__ albums ~f Dr. Leary's LP. record on LSD'
I at $3,00 each. My check for $__ • __ , is enclosed"

, Name _

Address _

I City - State Zip__ ' ,

L.:;hO~ _ _ _ _ C~ OL;:;;;-,d

I
I
I

ZI[':_' -- _I,
i
I

8 Lufthansa :____ ~ .J

STARTS
WEDNESDAY!
(November 16th)

~
Opposite the TRI'(Q,UNTY Shopping (enter

(ontinuous from 7 PM Daily
(from 2 PM on Wed" Sot" Sun & Holidays)
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"I Do! I, Do!" Premiers At, Shubert
.. - . ~ '.

by "harry Patterson
Take all that glows and, in-

spires in the world of entertain-
ment, combine it with the very
best talent that the world can
produce and the final culmination

- is one of the most beautiful eve-
nings that one could ever hope
to experience. It's David' Mer-
rick's newest presentation, "I Do!
I Do!"

Stars
Starring, Mary Martin and

Robert Preston, both of whom
need no credit lists to make them
familiar to any community, this
show has been chosen by Mr.
Merrick for showing in Cincinnati
before it has its Broadway open-
ing the first week in December.
Such an event is one which has
,not occurred here for many years,
and the idea of it alone is a high
compliment to our city. Advance
sales in New York have already
-topped the one million dollar
mark."

Authors
The book, lyrics, and music

were written by, Tom, Jones and
Harvey Schmidt, respectively,
two men who have endeared them-
selves to the hearts of millions
throughout the world for their, of-
ferings tothe 'music world. Among
their contributions are "The Fan-
tassticks," and "110 In, The
Shade", which just happens to
be the show which our own Mum-
mer's Guild has chosen for their
Fall .rnusical. These gentlemen
have promised the cast that they
will be in the house this weekend
to see Mummer's become the
first- amateur company in the
country to put on their Broadway,
hit of three seasons ago, while
they are .in town to see their new-
esLsno¥(Jpreview, , ·"H. " ,,< II
What a combination' of talent

Producer Merrick has surrounded
himself with for this one. Taking
the popular play by J a.n de Har-
tog;,' "The Fourposter", and put-
ting it, into the form of a success-
ful show is the task assigned to
Gower Champion. However, he
certainly has' two very capable-
and highly experienced people to
work with, as this two character
musical. seems suited perfectly to
the personalities of Miss Martin
and Mr. Preston.
Oliver Smith and Freddy Wit-

by Mr. Merrick, after their big
success with "Hello Dolly", to de-
sign the ,sets and costumes, re-
spectively. I must admit that this
set though simple in. appearance
yet really very intricate and fas-
cinating, offers much in versitility
for the movement of the two char-
acters. .

Music
Where I cannot stop raving,

however, is in discussing the fab-
ulous music which Jones and
Schmidt have written for this

YE OLDE

,"SHIPS"
s»

Excellent Food
end Beverages
THERE IS A

'BIG DI FFERENCE

SHI,PLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721·9660
40 Years Young.

Enthusiasm Ma'rks de Plata Concert
by ,Branch Lotspeich

Manitas de Plata, one of the
foremost and flamenco guitarists
in the world, made an outstand-
ing appearance at Wilson. Audi-
torium last Wednesday, Nov. 9.
He had been in the U.S.· only
once before in- strict Carnegie
Hall concert fashion, and played
for the U:N. , , ,
He used various techniques to,

arouse audience reaction, relying
on such things as helf-baring,
,playing with, left hand only, and
spruce wood,beating. Manitas de
-Platas revealed an extremely
agile hand in his playing and
seemed to enjoy runing up a long
succession of notes- yet the 'rnu-
sic -he played seemed to have a
,basic recurrent - melody upon
which he played variations in each
-song.
DePlata would either play solo

'or would enter on stage with his
cantor and each would compli-
ment the other, the cantor sing-
ing, de Plata responding through
his music, and vice versa. His
cantor, on the whole, sounded
rather Arabian; Not until later in
the program did de Plata play
background music for the cantor.
There also seemed to be a run-

ning conversation going<between
them, hut since 'it was-in Spanish,
its significance ' ,was lost to a
large part' of the audience. Ma'ni-
'tasde Plata seemed more than
once embarrassediby the wildly:

ROBERT PRESTON and. Mary Martin, stars of III Do! I Do!" .prac-
tice w!th authors Tom Jones and Har~ey Schmidt.

and the understanding with which
these two Titans play their roles
gives' them a' firm grasp on the
heartstrings: of all who see the
show.' Such a tripTnto ithe very
center of what makes rnan<care
for his mate has never been given
a better -interpretation:
If 'good' theater is your cup of ~'

tea, and if stupendous musicals
are what you dream about 'one
day being able to see and hear for-
yourself then don't fail to see this
one before it<Ieaves town Nov.
26 -, I guarantee that it is going
to have' all New. York rushing to
the box-office for many months to
come.' ,

production. Each song is enjoy-
ably fresh and sonorous. The idea
of having the orchestra sit up-
stage behind a scene is one in-
frequently. seen in theater today;
but one which is extremelyeffec-
tive here, and especially noticea-
ble as such in the- opening of the
,second act. It is far more lilting.,
somehow, when one hears music
- from some unknown location as
the blend seems much more com-
plementary to the voices of such
, talented', singers as Miss Martin
'and Mr. Preston. In' making an
early prediction I would' not be
at all surprised to hear the catchy
theme .song "I Do! I Do!", and
Miss Martin's heartrenderingly
lovely "Someone Needs Me" on
every radio station from coast -to
coast soon.

1 ~e'~~~ved my")a~t "co~me~tst'
for the teal topping on this won-
derful cake. If superlatives,' seem
to be-in - abundance throughout
this review it is due primarily to
the presence of two beautiful peo-
ple, . Mary Martin -and Robert
Preston. They depict the experi-
ences of a young couple starting'
out in life together, and their
trials and tensions as they grow
old together. Love, admiration,
and devotion seem to exude f-rom
their every action on the stage,

Ii Union House - -I
The Union will' be open from

8,a.m. to 1 p.m. on Thanksgiv-
be open for food .service.. The
building will maintain normal
hours, 8 a.m.ar p.m., on Fri-
day, Saturday, and Sunday.
Reservations are-being taken
now for the Strader Room pro-
ceeding the Miami, game - call
2828 between 11 and 1 p.m.
daily. ~
The Union Gameroom will be

closed Thanksgiving, Day, but
open Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday from 12 noon to 9 p.m."]

'."'. "-~,
Joe diGenova sings the leading role of~File-' in the romantic, eemedy
musical "110 In the Shade" opening Fr:iday night,NOy~.1'~th~'in Wilson·
Auditorium. Performance will be rep~ated 'on--Sat,urda'~:';'~~,d ~unday
nights, Nov. 19 and 20. Tickets for"'students andAacullY' on:y $1:50.
Order tickets now by calling the Mummers office, 475'.3995.

enthusiastic 1 response from his
audience, and would occasionally
throw the audience a kiss for their
warm applause. The numbers
were taken from lists of possible
numbers he might play, thus rend-
ering the program, and', its pre-
sentation as flexible as possible.
Towards the end of the evening,
things began to pick up a bit and
de Platas ha-mself began to sing
chorus to his cantor. His intended
final exit was made while singing
and playing music fo rhis cantor;
but the audience reception was
so great tha t he was ,brought back
ft>rthree - curtain 'calls and played
~t"least a goodJiv-e minutes each
tirrle. ,.

GREAT HALL·
Wednesday, Nov. 23

7:30 p.m.
Admission 50c

"

Held OV~lr~!'

'l!ri-i.~7S1.234~

"YOU'D BETTER GOSEE IT
"AS' SOON AS YOU CAN.
Sylvie is .superb. " .

< ":"Crowther. N.Y. Times

"Played to perfection by SYlvIe."
, -New Yorker Magazine

tIM Walt., R.ade Organiution. 'nc, pre ••••••

BERTOLT BRECHfS <;

the -~~~-oIdlatlj
,TARR,NcSYLVIE OIRECT£OBY,RENE AllJ)

Pll1NTaY C ltEWSEO IlY ~
.OVID.Aa . O~'"m••:n.\L ~

'''''''

~
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Go To',.Nursery, School At UC

-Exerns-Cominq.
Wh·ither /Fall Quarter 166? '/

the Nursery School is run by the
College of _Education) and Home
Economics, in the area of Child
Development and Family Life. It
is a college laboratory school set
up for the purpose of giving' UC
students experience in observing
and working with children.

Open to All
The school is open to any child

-inthe community, but most of the
'children attending, it are sons
and daughters of DC professors,
or business- and professional peo-
ple in Cincinnati.
Three-to-five year-olds receive

"the educational experiences they
need at their> level," said Miss
Cox. "We attempt to serve the
whole c~ild: socially, emotionally,
'intellectually, physically andaes-
thetic ally.' ~

Under the guidance of three
. head teachers, students fromTC,
Nursing and Health, and the Uni-
versity College, fulfill their vari-
ous requirements by working in
tr-e well-equipped nursery school.
Most of the student assistants are
Home Economics' or Education
majors . who are following either
sequence B (Nursery school-Kin-
dergarten-Primary) or Sequence
A (Home Economics with a major
in Child Development.)
Girls, from the University Col-

lege ,working, toward an Associ-
ate Degree in Child Care techno-
logy' fulfill their work require-
ment in various community cen-
ters, one of which is the Univer-,
sity's Nursery School.
,.The Nursery School is not closed

to help from other colleges. Any
time you want to help take over
the Nursery School, see Miss-
Christine Cox o'n the fourth floor
of Beecher" Hall.

by Sal,ly Howard

'Do you ever wonder how much
preschoolers- are learning' nowa-
days, when you' see four-year-olds

. in the Engineering Quadrangle,
and three-year-olds on the .steps
of Beecher I{aU? Be not dismay-
ed; the men and women of our
generation are not about to be
preempted by precocious babes-in-
arms. The Little People in our
midst are UC students; yes; but
they're only in nursery school.

School Schedule
UC's nursery school is inses-

sion on week days all three quar-
ters of the school year, from 8:30
- 12:00 noon and from 1:00 - 4:00
p.m., on the fourth floor of Beech-
er Hall.
Miss Christine Cox, director of

the Nursery School, explained that
.;~

2917-GlendQra ",
'(Behind; the .high -rise)

·'>"·,'Feoturi ng

.s L 'tHE.'c6ioN'IAL_ SI:'IIRT

LAUNDRY- AT ITS FINEST

Also Dry Cleaning Service.

,
Dr. J,affe Attends
Ch~mQ SYlllPosillID
Dr .n: rr. Jaffe of UC was one

of the 25 professors of chemistry
from colleges and universities in
the Middle West to attend the
fifth annual E. C: Britton Syrnpo-
sium onIndustrial Chemistry held
recently in Midland,' Michigan. c

Corrent Research
Sponsored by the Midland Sec- _ '

tion of the American Chemical
Society, the annual event is de-
signed 'to acquaint chemistry
'Company and Dow Corning Cor-

, poration.It is named in honor of
the -Iate Dr . "Edgar C:"'Brittof(' n()i.
ted 'Dow' scientist.-
This year's visitors represent-

ed institutions- of higher learning
in' Michigan, Ohio, Illinois, Indi-
ana, Wisconsin, Iowa, and Colo-
rado.

2 ROTC Profs Appointed;
, , • ~

Arrive Here From' Abroad

STUDENTS & FACULTY

sigment "with' a .comb-at ' engineer-
ing battalion in Vietnam, Cap-
tain Johnson is 'a 1958. graduate
of Auburn (Ala.) University. His
previous assigments have included
Ft. Benning, Ga., France, and Ft.
Riley Kansas.
Since 1965 Captain GunermaIi

has' been assigned to an armored
division in Germany. He is a
graduate of Norwich .University,
,Northfield, Vt., where he majored
in aviation administration.
Previous assignments for Cap-

tain Gunerman have included Ft.
Riley; Ft. Ord, California, and
Korea.

'Captains George W. Johnson,
Jr., and Howard E. Gunerman
have been appointed assistant /
professor of military science at'
UC.
Recently returned from an as-

WEEI<:'EN-DCAR - ONLY. $20.00
PLUS

~-,

200 MILES FREE
-,

APPLICA'TION

1. Name

if Married (Name of Spouse)

Phone No.3. Home Address

City & State

3. Years at this Address

4. University Attending' Year

Campus Address Phone No.

5. Dorm or Frat/Sor.

fee to
College·
Students
2~5¢to others,
A new booklet, published by a
non-profit 'educational founda-
tionrells which career fields lets
you Ina:ke' the best use of all
,your' collegetraining, including
.l'ibe ra l-ar-ts.icou rses e- which
cateer:'iield:Qffers 100,000 new
-jobs eve"~y;,ye,a..!:-which career
fi'el~:Fproducesmore -corporarion
presipeqts than any other-s-whar

->: starting' salary you can expect.
;~:I,-....":,JrJP.£fssenthlli~/adwith your' name

'arid .ad d r e ss. This 24-page,
career-guide- booklet, "Opper-
run iries in Sell ing," will be
;£ti~~il'64:;to you. No cost or obli-
'gation~"tt#d,ress:,;,C;9uncil on.Op-
port\JiA'itJe~~~~.o,>fifth~ ve.,New
York 36, N~'¥;r\rCINC 11-14

'",. .jl- ~

6. Faculty Advisor's Name
GO AS FilR AS YOIlLIKE

Eyes HairHeight, ' Weight7. Age

Wl:B?~360'8. Bank Checking

9. Driver's License NO.)',; ....~/'- State

,10. Relatives in Cincinnati (relationship and address):

Date
ALL DEPOSITS MUST BE CASH-NO CHECKS PLEASE

.- ~r7Jr'~~:~:1~-:::-r,:5,~~:Tfffi:r'7~7~fr;f~~~~~fi~~rh.~7t[c~'" - --
CLIP AND MAIL TO:

HERTZ
:REN'fA, ,r;~If~;; '/

624'W:alnu't Sf;
Cinti., Ohio 45202
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s~i~ •'~r~;eten ce 'S ig~a'I,"<"~"~'; :~'s~"i;~I"
by Jeff IsraJ~.,kY

Bridge Bits:

In the game of contract bridge contracts. If the ace of a non- I

His almost a universally agreed trump suit is led, and the bid-
upon fact that the defense is the' ding and appearance of the dum-

~~ most. difficult part of the game my show that' it is futile to con-
to master. Many otherwise' fine' tinue that suit then the partner'
players .have difficulty WinniJi~ of the leader directs the leader
points and money because, in de- to lead a .certain suit by the de-
veloping their own games, 'they nomination of the card' which he
have not given sufficient time follows suit to.
and consideration to defensive An' unnecessarily high card
s'tuations. says to Iead the higher ranking

suit exclusive of the trump suit
and the' suit which is currently
being led. A very low card shows
a preference for the lower rank-
ing, suit exclusive of the trump
suit which is currently being led.
A very low card shows a prefer-.
ence for the lower ranking of the
two available suits. An·' inter-
mediate card. shows no particular
preference for either suit. .The
hand below illustrates this point.

North
S-KQJ2
H-K6
D-KQ107
C-863

Defensive Aids
There are not nearly as many

"devices" available in defending
as there are in bidding or play-
ing the hand, but those that can
be used should be learned and
taken advantage of. An abbrevi-
ated list of thsee defensive aids
includes: the Rule of Eleven, the
High-Low Echo, the Trump Echo,
the Foster Echo, the Levinthal
Suit, Preference Signal and vari-
ous d.eadconventions too numer-
ous to mention. ' -,
Today and for -several columns

to follow I' will take up a discus-
sion of various types of Suit-Pref-
erence Signals. Today's hand

- deals specifically with the Suit-
Following phase of Preference
Signals.'

Following. To The Suit
The Suit-Following Suit-Prefer-

ence Signal is simply the giving
ofa signal while following to the
suit that partner is leading' . .Its ,
purpose is to tdesignate which Of
the other three suits partner has'
values in, and its use occurs near-
Iy always while defending suit

West
S-3
H-AJ854
D-8532,
C~1052

E.astS-4>
H-Q10732
D-A964
C-:-974

South
S-A1098754
H-9
D-J
C-AKQJ

North-South' arrived at a con-
tract of six spades even though
they were off two aces. The bid-
ding was wild and blasting and,

Students' Decide Own Morals;'
~ -;<

.University.,; Rules.Qlter .fvad~d
Colleges and Universities across

the country are having to loosen
iron-clad rules dictated by the
morality of, earlier generations.
Students today make "their own
morality, despite university ef-
forts, and universities are finally
realizing that they cannot force
stiff morality codes on students.
For this reason, Antioch Col-

lege has adopted a complete open
house policy. J,\1en' may have
guests in their rooms at any
time, and women have no hours
what-so-ever. Amherst allows 52
open dormitory hours a week,
and Rochester offers unlimited
hours in fraternity housing and
20 hours a week in women's resi-
dences.

At Stanford University, stud-
ents have organized the Stanford /
Sexual Rights Forum, which 'ad-
vocates that women's regulations
be abolished entirely, and the
truly coed housing be established,
with students choosing room-
mates of either sex.
Attempts to enforce morality

rules are often ignored or clever-
ly defeated. At one university a
rule stipulated there had to be a
book in the door. Another rule,
requiring that a 60-watt bulb be
burning in the room was circum- -
vented by painting the bulb black.
Extreme or not, these ideas and

, actions reflect a 'nation-wide
trend: a demand' that students be
allowed to make' their own de-
cisions regarding morality.

easy way out
Fasf.corntortable flights on Piedmont Airlines.
Home. Holidays. Weekend days (when you can
save 75% onthereturn fare of round trip tickets);
flying is the 'easiest way to travel. On PiedrflO'nC'

I rON:,CA~R,JNSURANCE'
'(ou may save '25%/ on your J'H'<E" . ' .carinsurance (or Dad's)
withou r Good Student Dis- -, '
count .. -. another State ·
Farm 'first.You're qualified !, ;; ........ .

if you'reafull-time male
student between 16 and 25;

._~fe~e:;ihag;~~~~r or in the, ··'ROUN·O'JA' BLIand, h ave a 8 STATE FARM " , , ;

a v er age o r : '.", ' ..
equivalent. Call"- '. .' ",'
me today for all "'.U'''. . ., . ' ,.
the details! '

~

. '. PI'EDMONT,~
, ." ,·"AIRLINES:,

, . 'ROUTE OF THE P~CEMAKERS .

-needless to say, unscientific.
South, by the way, never men-
tioned his second suit, clubs This
fact enabled South to make his
slam. West led his ace of hearts,

, Guessing
West now, had to guess which

minor suit to switch to and guess-
ed wrong. His club lead enabled
South to park his Iosing diamond
on North's king of hearts. If
East-West had been using the
Suit-Preference Singnal, E a s t
would have played the queen of
hearts at trick one indicating a
preference for the higher ranking
non-trump suit. If he happened to
have the ace of clubs he would
signal with the deuce to show a
preference for the lower ranking
non-trump suit. If he had no high
cards in either minor suit he
would play the seven or ten of
hearts at trick one, suggesting
that West continue hearts rather
than possibly blow a trick" in an-
other suit by shifting at trick two.
The 'necessity of using Suit-

Preference Signals becomes very
evident when defending a hand
such as this one. A "swing" of
some 1500points-rested on West's
choice of leads at the second
trick East's preference signals
would have made a 50 pet cent
play into 100 per cent play for
West to make and would have
disscuaded North-South from bid-
ding such, horrendous slams.

OPEN HOUSE
,T,he Arts and Sciences Trib-

unal is holding a Thanksgiving
Open House on Nov. 23 from'
9 a.m:-4 p.m, in the Pink Room
in McMicken Hall. Cider and
doughnuts will be served. All
A. & S' students ,are invited.

MASTER AND ,DOCTOR OF
SCIENCE IN NUCLEAR,

ENGINEERING
Financia1 aid available for Engi-
neering and Science Majors for
stUdy ill Nuclear Engineering. Fel-
lowships, traineeships, and re-
search assistantships available. For
information write: Chairman, De-
partment of Nuclear Engineering,
University of Virginia, Charlottes-
ville, Virginia.

..
INTHE GREATS"R
CINC-INNATJA!R ~A

CAL~
HOWARD A. FOX

941-5614
STATEFAIl UJUl uJlII.,ia IISIUICE CIIHNY

10iE OFFICf:IlI'IIIIIJlII, IllllIDIS

~a~i~~~,'~~~)~~~1~~~

The Athletic-Ground Crew, un-
derthe direction of Earl.Grothas,
really went all out to beautify
. the -Nippert Stadium turf for the
football game-s-Tulsa vs. UC-on
Oct. 29. '
On Wednesday, prior to the

game.ithe crew sprayed the grass
green, with <1_ special material
that, the label says, even coats
the mud.
The paint job was. an attempt

to remedyrbrown grass on the
football field for the game, that
was -televised in color. The team
had peen using -Nippert Stadium

as a practice field, while new
.practice areas' were under l' con-
struction, and "the grass was just
worn out.
After 672 gallonsof water solu-"

able paint mix had been used to
camouflage the sickly sod, all
the fans were pleased to note that
spring had, apparently, sprung,
And the, best part of all: the

paint, says the can, won't come
off until the grass starts to grow
again. We can only ask .humbly,
"If the paint is water soluable,
what happens if it rains?"
And who ever heard of a green

cinder track?

NEED, $50 - $100?
or more a month.

Work, part, time, anytime, male.or-female.

Call Chuck, 731-8268, evenings

NEW EARRINGS -' EA:RR'INGS'-' EARRINGS
1000's Hand Picke'd ~'Round the World!

, )

TINY FILIGREE from Israel, ,Portugal - NATIVE WOODS,
Africa, Austria" India -, CUTE 'ENAMELS, Siam - DAINTY
ANGEL WINGS -:.- GLAMOROUS RAINBOWS, Tahiti, H~waii,
South Pacific! - Earrings, Rings made to your order, too.

, \

Christmas Lay-Away Plan.

Ta-Wa-Na· 274 Ludlow - Wholesale, 'Retail

ret,

l'

"f~fJ.; ~~"

rIl~'\:f~'~;'iI!,. 4> A··r", #r~tJ~~'l,!.''fbi..·~~

L..S.D. stands for "Less, lStudy Da,y"-
.J

That's uihat happens tomorrou: aiter-

noon at the Round Table from 3:00-6:00.

'van & The Sabers tv!" be there-vou. be

there too-and take a'trip

'-:>;;

IN GLENDORA AL.L;EY

JAC'K MAN,N' & 'FRI END RETUR~

TUESDAY,'NITE,: (8:30-11 :30)'
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W~US'Helps"Tbday~sStudents
.~ - ~--~ .

Bec'omeTomorrow's .Leaders
\ " • {- ''':, '- • >' ,.' x::/ o.~" _'~ - ,

The limited resources ate' in- corrtroliand 'monopoly-of the iSai-
creasingly invested in' self-help g~m:,p6rifacilitiesAlleo~ly goods
projects establishing as one of its Imported \~or' 'dvhiall" use are
prime principles that unless there those, classed. as. necessities 'c and' '
are exceptional.circumstances,; iI:l~, books dO,:rlo~: falL into this Class- '
ternational contributions to Ina- Ification.:
tional projects should, be less , ,A-'Q~iet ~PI'ace' to, Stud:y
than one half of the total amount, .. . '/", .'
of capital required. ' . ";One .0fJhe'main occupations-of

, C "I'l' . v· 't', '- a.Vietnamese -student is finding. oegel'In' Ie nam ,',
, .•. Y,' ..• ' " .: , .. ;", ,a.pl~ce where he can study. The

Cuong is a. Law student: atll!~: "University; Library .is so small
Universi~y' of. Saigon in the' -c9un;~ and .overcrowded 'th~t it. only .has
try 'of Vietnam-and IorlO -.hou~s·. ' '.'.'" .,',, ' ,.. ,
.each week-he and:300 of'hisdas&'~'r0o.m· /Jpr,a·'~,ew.for, the crowd
mates crowd into a lecture<hall.wishi~g'!o':l1s,ejt~.<.facilities -and
where half of them;~it~er:'#~tTe:'.";rhany ·'.ast~denfs' home'. has no
to squat and sit- on' the flo'o1':'A(\' ClecfricitY'and':so noIights, Many
Cuong's 'university the ,populat.ionistudents llave ,tosit,:down. under
has "increased over 600% in lID a ~tte~t lamp o'n"Salgon'~ streets
years: '..' .. ' in: order to .have.n littlaIight-to
At the university thefectures read wh<lt.·theY:in.an~gedto write

are given in Vietnamese a,ndtp:~ .dO,":IFin,class duririg'.Jhe day.
students must get down: every' ,".:' WUS is active in this 'situation
. word since the, only texts avail-'and is'trying,to .better 'the lot of
able are in French and many do these students. The Saigon com-
not even speak Fre~ch .. A new mittee has' managed to 'get a
book for these umverslt~ .stu- building (ramshackled though it
dents.is a rare if not unattainable ma,y have been) from the govern-
luxury. 'The few books that come merit and has renovated it. They
into the country are priced aboye ,have .brought in ..electricity and
what almost any studeJ;1~. can water.: They have opened a gen-
afford. Because of the, militarv eral.vbusiness .office, .one of the

few rooms in. Saigon which stu-
dents can use to· hold meetings
and .are now trying .to furnish a
100 seat.reading room, add to the "
. equipping of a mimeograph room,
a 12 bed' dormitory, and now have
an operating' health clinic.

WELL GE:E, V~V. YQ,~"E'GoT
To 6E PRAcrlCAL-

A80uT
-n.t,~SE -
i"l4\1\G S,

Page Eighteen

'B .eau

THE cBEAVBRUMMELS is. a, service I hori()rary of French·Hall. It is
unique 'in that thecorememb4tr~ ,are not selected by' their peers,
rathertheyafe ~nominafedby' each respective ,Resident Advisor 'and
feviewed, by' .,t!lEt:·~~y,iso~y~til~.' ..TJ1' "bilsi.c '•.cr.iteria .~r .'mernbership,

, is that'eachman'jdemon$tliah~"the,,:qualities which .wOlUCl 'make. -him'
en affab,l~ h~~,ito~9U,st$,.a.nd':\"~'i.til)g:aigriitaries ,to "FreIJ~tI'Ha:lt Left'
to. right:~'re·RC$~r","Valk,',:SEi'Cr ••tctry;'"'f»:aut Stacey, Vice.;President;",Mike
HordeU,Pr,~~i)cI~,t;, a •..•ct~arc" ~~nj"g~;Treasurer.

IN fE'NU~~.t, \NT~k\Jle.'HS
,·~INTERV'E'f4S! BlJr .
,'I\lOeoOYUNDERST'ANDSJ ALL'
.HeAR 'S !FSA~:~SBCURrr~t
0' ."OPPOfmJN:ITY~'.

'~~~'..' ..'" DoNT Tt:\cy\C\rJPW.
;'~.'." I HA\J.E Ji.o'R. ..ELATe?
,'.... r\JE. G-OT 1bFU\lD'

by Peter .Franklin

The, .World University Service
was founded on the' premise that
"today's students are tomorrow's
leadersvand that the future' of
one will affect the future of all."
If the students-of European and

, North' American Countries. strug--
gle' for anedu~ationwhere per
capita income is mote than $2000
annually, how much greater must
. be the ..struggle in those countries
to iet:'a~)<educ~doh where the
per- capita income IS:l>100' a yearot less." " ,

.Re~pond. to Dema.nds

Within the limits of its re-
sources WUS. stands ready to ..re- -
spend .to the' ever 'increasing de-
mands. of student welfare', from
whichever part of the globe the
cali for assistance .may. COme.
WhenWUS goes into a country
it 'concentrates on certairi spe-
cific ,problemsr~therthan dissi-
pating its funds in a general pro-
'gram: WUS'tries.'tQ plan its, pro-
jeCts'so that 'they .cal\ ' attention
to ..the problems in the .area and
\possible solutions. -,

GRE&~OU'RE FAST"~CH'~
TH'c lloJIcn- ZONa", L.AR~Y,
CONTRl el1TES,. He WOR'K'S
W
m4 M'~~W~~~s, "i~i-rt)bA)! ••.RlGHl NOW.J
LAR~ 'OArY.5 2 .
T~£Y NEED. A. L.crr
MoRE
G-c:oD

eNG'NEI:RS.

vu, ADfw\IT'j NE\JER'TH:O\JG.HT
OF "".ORKHJ<o R>R AN ELEC~c .•
LTT\L;~jy Vlrv lAN~ NArY6E I

".... '.• S\:\OULD WRrrE. ~
. "T~EM):-MAV'BE'
QW)~I
';•••• ·.l·'NONOERWHAT "
\"""'eLK~RntJG 5AlAft\ES.
. ~Re'? l-AJrRYNENnoN
A~lN& ABC>UT '
Rcr'RE~U=~f?R)(DRA~?
. ANYoPPoRnJ"'rrv-ro~
, AD~"CE'~

.....,...

• You too can relate'w.ith us. See our representative wheTl,
he visitsyoErcca71l,pus or write to ourPersonnelDepart-
ment for information on career opportunities.

t' _ ,. ,." ,...•;; ',. . • ." ," .~

,.

MAY 'BE YO\i'RER'&HT
'JI\JIAN.\ JU,Srl1A\JE.N''1

AFTeRAL.L.1 "M
. 5 MART, ANt>
(7001> L£:cKlN~
•••yc U·TH LNK
L'MGooD
I-00KIN6-,

DON'T;I{)"V~~?

/.

T'HE'C,L:EVELAN'D ,E'LECT'R'ICILLU\MINATING COMPANY
P. O.BOX 5000 C~EVELAND, OHIO 44101

- I. ~~
Thursday, November 17, 1966

FinanCial Aid

The committee administers 15
scholarships to Vietnamese stu-
dents. doing community action
work, and they have a referral
service for' students needing
.l~~al .aid. Course "outlines .and
lecture notes are made' available
to students through WUS's mimo-
graph.service.idormitory beds are
. rented' when" available, and a
Heaith . Service (three volunteer
physicians) provides . diagnostic,
and minor treatment for "an uri-
ending line" of students. '

Subsidized by You

These activities are partly sup-
ported by WUS· contributions
from WUS do' not. rely entirely
from other countries. The stu-
dents in Vietnam' will. be needing .
'$11i900 this .year.·· .

But countries receiving aid
from WUS d not rely entirely
upon' these gifts. The students
themselves organize money rais-
ing projects in order to. add to
.the funds. In Vietnam, students
like Cuong hope to support such
improvements as .increasing the.
number .of .scholarships, setting
up . ;31: student snack bar where
students 'may buy government
subsidized. food, and buying vac-
cines for the clinic. Keep watch-
ing for your chance to support
WUS.

PA;RT~TIME
'WiORK

"J

must be available 2 nights and

Saturday or '3 nights 2·10: p.m.

the iobtraining.~ To~pply must

be .at least ,18. 'Both m~~;;and'

women can apply.

,$75' per-wk .

Call For Interview·
Appointment<1'().2 p.m.

421~'5323
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IFC1",Parth<,IDonate",BI,ood .
,To'Boost General's Supply

\

UC STUDENTS can give a donation" ofbldod today from 11:30 to
6:00 in the, UC Field. House. '

Photo by Tim Pickrel

percentage of that group.
The hospital staff can accom-

modate 100 'people a day. Blood
may be donated on campus today
between the hours of 11 a.m. and
6 p.m. The drive. was originally
intended; to last only 2 days but
with such an overwhelming' re-
sponse as last Wednesday and,
Thursday, when '180 -.units were
donated; the Councils" have .de-
cided to extend' the drive ,',til the

$100 Prize; first ,of the year.
,,;rpe drivei(, \~ot' ji~in~te~";to,, The chair~an of the project is
Greek Associations. It iacampus' . Lloyd Hastings.' The proposal of
wide and, cit~ wide 'apd,alldona~ the idea was 'made by Jack Boul~
tions will be' .gratefully appreei- ton. The goal was originally set at
ated. There will, however, be a 300 units but the Councils- hope
$100prize for the greatest partici- that- people will continue giving
pation of a' group based on, the,' and greatly, exceed this first goat

by Barb Behrns

Up's Interfraternity' and Pan-
hellenic Councils' are helping to
boost supply at.General Hospital's
blood' bank. ,This blood, drive by,
. UC is an attempt to' better com-
munityi relations and 'conv¢y to
the city'that,frate'rnitiesand.so-
-rorities are' ,concerned 'with the
. needs of ,CIncinnati.' ' , ,

Fund's-Kick-Off Luncheon
Heors Of.Cincy 'MirjuS ,UC

·,~'r.~." ,~?"--r"-:-/ ~.J'~,.~ '. ,_,,'",:, (~., ~~ ..". f'-i -~. ~ ;to\;' ~; , '\ ~~;~ t
What Cincinnati' am}, southwest- Manpower Recruitm'ent ,

etn Ohio would, be like without. And the community's broadest
DC>was' described ·by UC presi_single intellectual and ~cuItural in-
, """ , , ' , . " fluence ; thousands of members 'of

,deJ?~,:Wal~er;C. Langsam' at the clubs, associations, societies, and
1966 kick-off lUJ:;lCheonof the UC church councils; -one of the coun-
Fund's corporate division Friday, try's largest -evening continuing
November "11, at-the Queen City education programs, that. now

helps upgrade the, performance of
Club. . . " ' 10,000employees'ofJocalbusiness;
,Kroger' Pettengill, president of and a source of manpower recruit-

t~eFirst National Bank of Cin- ment that in June,:L966 alone of-
cinnati, presided.'He is the divi- fered more" than 2000 bachelor's
shin's 1966 chairman. master's, . and d?ctor's. degree

, holders; and a major athletic pro-
, gram withtheconcomitant-Ioss 'of
alternate civic boasting and. grip-
'pin~ opportunities ..

International First~
.Dr, Langsam then" outlined 'a
long list of UC's NationalJand-in- "
ternational "firsts" such. as Dr.
Albert B. Sabin's live-virus polio
vaccine. ,.,
"It is just' plain common sense

for business to support institu"",
tions of higher learning," Mr,<Pet-
tingill said at the luncheon. ": ' "
"It is in business' self interest

, to do so.: for from the ranks of
the great universities of today will
come the men and women who
will lead the successful business
establishments of tomorrow."

<IIWorld. of Fa"ntasyll
In what lie termed a "world of

fantasj', f, Dr.· Langsam 'asked' .his
audience to picture the area with- "
out UC and thus losing. $192,000per
working day in salaries, services,
and supplies; another daily $50,000
in money spent on building con-
struction; 1100 professional fami-
lies, , numbering, 4400 persons;
14,000 full-time students.
Asihe .:sixth largest .employer

in the tri-state area; the com-
munity's second largest user of
construction .workers; .'and 8:ver-
age' of 73;000 visitors annually
whose average, expenditures a-
mount to to '$1.46 million; 1250~
fUll-t~hJ.e.~ooperative'st~de~t job~.

SKr &' SURF, SHOP
517 Monmouth St., Newport; Ky.

announces a

.:.·:·ST.UDEN·T DISCOUNT

SPECIAlFOUR~ONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN,'

and

, HART..,... NORTtH:A.ND SKIS, PA,RKAS,SWEATERS,
'CATALINA SPORTSWEAR, AFTER SKI-BOOTS

OPEN~ Weekdays 'Til 8:00 p.m.
SAT.: 'Til 5:00 p.m,

,PHONE: 581·2111..... '
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by J~ An Grieser
Personalities such as Malcolm

Boyd, Oscar Brown, .Jr. and, the
Chicago City Players wiU provide
only a part of the National 'Stud.'
ent Assembly' to be-held this 'year

,in Chicago, Illinois, from Dec: ,27
to Jan. 2. Normally a student has
only one opportunity -to attend
this assembly since it is held ev-
ery -four 'years;. but it is open to
all college students, and about'
1200 are, expected this. I.year.

by' William Coughlen

The UCChaptei of theSodety
.for the Advancement of Manage~,
ment, 'anorganization that t!es
formal 'business education and
the business' world together, has
received 'two' national grant
awards. I

Awards for Achievement
Both a Membership and a

Growth, AW,ard were presented to
the 'organization for its achieve-
ments in the,1965~66 school year:
Recognition was' 'secured by'ob-
tainingmembership over '100 and
a 50% .growth. The success was
achieved, ,under the, leadership
of two 'administratinns.
Ed Daly;' president for the" first

and isecond ,'quarters last year
with the help offellow officers' and (
committee .'members, lead mem-
bership 'to' 80. During third quar- I

ter, the present officers pushed
membership up' passed the 100
mark and <made the awards pos-
sible. ,

now that you~ye
heardf;lbdut .it-"-

why not see
,f~i['?'Y9urself???
-; '~~stf;~~j;~'-;;
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:'1kittg·£
,(!figljf
J§el{e~
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FQClfs;'On' ChicagoI' ,
,I'Under- thesponsorship{~;~f"Jl1e
N~th>nal StUdent,' y,MCA\s;, .•':~n~
Y:WCA"s,the~ssembly: will ,fo~l1'~
;i{'Chicago ,,'as ia 1aborat~ry ,;fbr
lInde~standi~g,th~ ~!lenomenon()f
l1rbanizatio~} seeing,ihe, probl~J~s
iDp.',·pOssibilities of 'the citY;:;3,nd
~~ploring·,t~e .tremendous: :htIIllan
3nd..tethnJcal,resources.' avaHa:l:Jle
~ot":;cre~~iiig;a truly '\irbanclvili-
~a'tion. -, 4

Two,. Award,s 'JGoJ{ To:'-'SA,M
ForGrowfhln'~e",.~ership\.,

:S:A.'M. has-again this' year-an
excellent program worked out to'
interest the membership. ~tour
of:IBM Educational Center 'and a,
tal&~',;ffrom a General Electric,
representative highlight ,activities, -
fll th~Jall,quarter. Montl\ly din-
ner meetings with the senior chap-
ter alsoattract-many members:

'S;\Students·'.W111"be divided into
.'gc,oUegest,!Ofh20Q:for speakers
;;~p~ seminars/'and they win visit
'.fi,q'l!siIlg"d:~vcelopinen~s',.,andcom-
"muzpty;, or~~mization:s,;"imd agen-
"cies'in'gi'oups 0f ,lO~15 for first-
.hand,le'a;riihg. , .

":~ "'-, .. :z.::::.;' )~:;\-., : ~ ',' . 'r.
\?·floY{er$FOrC~~nge,: .,.'

r~:::'c~,o~id~ri~g '. bp~ine~~, and'
poHti~s:a~'p;ow'rrsfor::¢Hajlg~,. the'asse;l~5mFa~O'~~;~f"tr~tr

tq·f})~.m~,hat~'~9IJl~f:~~·~:o~~ls. ;~of
their<·own,"for~•.theS\.~iB'i:ls. /df'citi'es
it~~~;'~~~:la':'fik~."!Oi:~~~~:l~,B,:~'-~;"Z':
"?':Sc~~*ul~hip:'nigper:ij's ..'~va~la'!3-~~
!rl, limit~.~: I" a~fiti!lt~~~jl:t";;~~'ppI£e'~l
,fions;~oJ;l~the'ass~rtJ:bIY~'I1ust"be,Ji~
'by,N<iV: t30., F,o~:fii,r~fi,er:finforma.~'
tion contact the YWCA on Cal-
honnStreetc-riexts ~~>'Sidaa:n'HaIL
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by SaralouAhern
Nov. U Professional Pan-Hellenic Recital

8:45 p.m. Laws Auditorium

"Quality Education in the City
is the topic for' the Honorable
Richardson Dilworth's speech on
Thursday, Nov. 17, at 8 p.m. in
the Great Hall of the Union. Pre-

, sented by the Cincinnati School
Foundation, this is the ninth an-
nual Major League in Education
Lecture.

in the Marine Corps during World duce the speaker. Immediately fol-
Wars I and II. lowing the lecture, there will be a
In his speech, Mr. Dilworth will coffee hour in the Music Lounge.

present a forthright discussion on The public is cordially invited to
the problem faced by cities in attend.
achieving quality education for all ':
children. -He will also suggest S ' Ch
serne steps that should be taken ponsor osen
to correct this situaiton. .'

Needed, Integrated Schools Barb Guynn,' A&S '6a, has been
The revolutionary proposal for chosen sponsor for the Kitty Hawk

Former Mayor Philadelphia schools that was re- Drill Team of the Arnold Air So-
Mr. Dilworth is president of thec~ntly presented has broughtMr.~ ciety, Her selection was an-

.Philadelphia Board of Education .Dilworth wide national attention.' nounced at a reception honoring
and a for-mer mayor of that City. 'He favors a K-44-.4system rather, Lt. Col. Stueck, and; the Cadet
During his, term as mayor, he than the traditional K-7 -9,system. Colonels. Her duties will be to,
served as president' of the Amer- He was a featured speaker at the assist the drill team in all
ican Municipal Association and Fourth Annual Conference of the AFROTC social and non-military
the U. S. 'Conference of Mayors. National Committee for Support .matters. She will also accompany
Currently, he is .chairrnan of- of the Public Schools. His latest , the drill team to all intercollegi-

,the committee. -.named--.bv ;"the article, "N e e d e d, Integrated ate drill meets.
president to develop a transporta- Schools" appeared in the- July is- "Miss Guynn is a member of
tion program for the Boston-Wash- sue of the American School' Board Alpha Delta Pi Sorority and
ingtonC<>rridor.' Mr. Dilworth-Is. Journal. Angel Flight. She is also a Stu-
a gradu'ate of the Yale University' , Dean William Carter .of the dent Advisor and on the Member-
.Law Sehool-andsefved five-~years School of Education'will intro- ship Council of the YWCA.

, Nov. 20 Graduate Recital - John Pennington clarinet student of Car-
mine Campione ' '
3:30 p.m. Laws Auditorium

Nov. 20 Faculty, Recital - Lucile Villeneuve Evans, contralto, and
( Robert K. Evans, piano

7:30 p.m. Great Hall, Student Union

Nov. 21 Senior Recital - Ann .Ogren Alwin, violin student of Sigmund
Effron
8:45 p.m. Laws Auditorium

Nov~ 22 College-Conservatory Opera Workshop Department, presenta-
tation of operatic excerpts
8:45 p.m. Great Hall, Student Union

Nov. 28 Doctoral. Recital - Ruth Porter, soprano student of Lucille
Evans
8:45p.m. Great Hall, Student Union

Nov. 29 Concert - College-Conservatory Symphony Orchestra, Frederic
Balazs, conducting
8:45 p.m. Wilson Auditorium

_We asked Westinghouse
to send us study aids
for serious students.

~m;,.
~.::!«-:::::.:« ••:...~:-:::--:•... -.

So what d~dthey,
send us?

:..- ........".'IiI.I~! Portable',phohdgraphs!
Pint sized tap,e recorders!
Clock radios that wake
you up to frug music!
Study aids? . 'J

-;,

,

.. ~-
~,

1" Ih is lsal 0 poundbatferyoperatedor
"p'lug in portable phonograph. It'sthe new
Westinghouse'Solid State/4-speed auto-
matic. iF?la'ysanything, anywhere: Ian-
guage records at jam sessions. Or the
Frog at cram sessionsBornestudy aid!
,Modef135AC-,$59:95:

2. For the student '~whohas nothing: 'a
high tntensitylarnp, 'a dock and a radio
.al: ill one. 'The alarm gizmcf:workswifha
buzzer or the radio. The lamp is dandy
for needlepoint. And the clock keeps
time. Its name is Lumina. Model 974XL-
$49.95. '

3. You too can be a secret agent with,
this battery.powered, highly portable tape
recorder. It has an uncanny stow-away
mike that makes It indispensable for
those eight o'c1ockswhen note taking is ~
physical and mental impossibility. Model
27Rl-$29.95. :.)

:<,.~
~~
~1::

-:::::::::::: ...•..::::::::::.::.:-:.:::::::::::::::::::: .... :::: ...l~~> iii;.

4. TheWestinghouse SpaceMaker Clock
Radiowasdesigned for-the averageenor-
mous college room. lt's only 7 inches
wide, fits 6n a cluttered' night table and
gets you up to music, or a heartbreaking
buzzer. Model 215L5;-j$23.95"

,5. This is a tiny~t:r.ayeLalarmclock-:'radi~
that folds up Jlat-:and fits' irita' an over"
stuffed.suitcase. And justso-you'il never .:
miss it, it has ~,metal plate for,.your ini-
tials or name. lfisJhe ideal study aid to
take home for the holidays. ModeL968PL
:-$29.95. .

"'t<

Tm~\i.4. ~ouean;ijeSUie;n~~I_IIII!i\\!
;;I;lilill
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tion by" Stimuhlted "Emission of" "coagu[ation ~of'blood. Definite' pre- ',;:work'l's being dort'e;:·'but·tlie more
Radiation. / cautions must be taken at all work that is d~n~, ,tb~rnor~ there

times for personal protection is to do. '" ".: vc

against the hazards. of laser radia- In 'addition to the laserlab'touf,
tion. ' . the Caducea- Society i "of. DC has

Required To Wear Goggl~s planned. other Interesting 'prq-
. . , ,....' grams thIS year. lJJ;lder the direc-

During the demonstratIOn of the tion "of Hugh, Hu, ,president' of
.Iaser that followed" all memJ:>ers Caducea and a. pre _ medical
of the' tour group wer~ required Chemistry, major, the society. has
to wear gogg!es of' specially treat- asked some 'outstanding, speakers
ed glass as .a.protective measure; from the medical field' and scient-
The actual laser beam is only' ists and researchers ~r()m related
emitted fo.r 2.2"millisecond.s; It is: fields to ~peaj(to·th~·:,gioftp.
accom.panied-by a loud nOls,eand S "'.' I ", t"".·f',''."th ". ". - . ". . OCIa evens. or". eyear m-
lllte~se light. :J'he demons~ratlon ,elude a winter'p,arty'andan' an-
co~slsted of .the \ penetrauon of .nual spring picnic. Any additional
coins-by the laser beam.' . UC 'students in .medictne and its,
After' the .,laser. ,exp~riments related' fields are. encouraged to

have been I!~tform.ed on the t~s- contact Hugh for' ~embersIiip in
sues of various animals.: the tis-: the Caducea' Society.
sues are analyzed to determine' .
the actual effects of laser radia-
tion, on them.
An: entire section of the labora-

tory is devoted to this analysis.
A storehouse:of potential medical
advances has been opened up with
the production of the laser .. Much

- I

Engineer Robert Epstein points out the laser unit (white en,cased box
with black hole) and several devices used to measure laser output
energy.

.by Linda Garber as Director of the Laser Labora-
tory: The lab is supported by a
grant from the John A. Hartford
Foundation Inc. '
Mr. Ralph SchooleY,research

physicist and student in Graduate
School, began the tour with a de-
tailed lecture on the formation
and structure of a laser beam.
The first working laser was pro-
duced in July; 1960. The term
laser stands for Light Amplifica-

~

The members of the Caducea
Society of DC were given the op-
portunity to tour the DC Medical
Laser Laboratory at Children's
Hospital here in Cincinnati on
Friday, Nov. 4 and see the actual
'functioning 'of the laser. Dr. Leon
Goldman, Professor and head of
the Dermatology Department in
DC's Medical .Collega, is serving

Girl Of ,-The Week

~-

'i.

'Photo by John Rabius
SCHOOL DAYS FOREVER-Pity the poor boy who has to.stay
after class with this week's NR gal, Miss Marbeth Whitney.,
Maioring in Math Education in the College of Education, Mar.
beth graduates this Spring.

DINE IN
OR

'CARRY '!OUT
Just Call
221-1112"

, 'OPEN:
Mon. thru, Thurs.

10 'til 3 a.m,
Fri. & Sat.
10 I,til 4 a.m,

Sunday 10 'til 10 p.m,

,CINCINNA TlCHILI SPECIALIST
Located Corner of Clifton & Lu~low
Just a five minute walk from campus

. Coherent Beam Of Light,
In other words, a laser pro-

duces an intensely coherent beam
of light with a sharply defined op-
tical wave-length ranging in the

' , spectrum from, near-violet t~ 41-
frared. The "co'herence" ..··of the
laser beam is the. property which
distinguishes J,as.e,rradia tion from

'ordinary light. There ~are various
media used to generate' 'the laser
beam: The one used most, ~re-
quently in. the field of biochernis-
try is a solid .state Iaser which
makes use of the ruby crystal, ,
There .was a. demonstration,

however; of a Carbon dioxide gas
laser included in the tour; along
with the ruby laser. "The syn-
thetic ruby . crystal is a. crystal
of aluminum oxide Which. con-
tains va .small amount! (approx.
'0.05%) ,of trivalent Chromium
oxide. The' crystal atoms are ex-
cited into a higher state by an
iiItense'ftash of light from the
xenon lamp and the laser beam
is emitted as a red light of wave-
length 6943 angstroms. With this
type of instrument, a beam of
specific wavelength at tremend-
ous exit energy is produced." '

Research DeveloPl1lents
Bob Epstein, electrical engineer

in the lab,'described' some of the
medical experiments being per-
formed with the laser. Me men-
tioned suchthings as retinal con-
gulation which is a welding 'of the
retina into place, removal of birth
marks, cancer research and /gen-
eral surgery with view to future
surgery for hemophtlac patients

,_because the .laser beam aids the

Page l':went¥-oneq"

Engineer Epstein adiusts the lens
used in focusing the laser beam
on the front' of the laser head.

CO'LLE'GE MEN, O,NLY
$20.00 salary per week for 4 hours work. MUST QE WITHIN
12· MOS. ·OF GRADUATI'ON'~' NO "SALES;"""5TRICT'L;Y PRe.'-;, .,'
MOTION.

,CALL 221·8323
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.Plan a Sid Vacation in Michig:n!
~1~; Send tDrFREESki Map.
: t\iI\I.1:f~ I ~ '.f~A ~:::~~ Showsyou where the slopes-are, Tells you all about more /~."':~N·"'4than 80 great winter sports center.sin Michigan. Fill out
_ ..~~il~::~ap~~postcard,~~ma'~da~ _
'(,.i_ I I
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I MICHIGAN TOURIST COUNCIL !~,I
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De,spite
fiendish torture
dynamic DiCDuo
writes first time,
every time!
nrc's rugged pair of
stick pens wins again in
unending war against
,ball-point skip, clog arid
smear. Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still writes
first time, every time .
And no wonder. BIC'S

"Dyamite" Ball is the
hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass
nose cone. Will not skip"
clog or smear no matter
what devilish abuse is \
devised for them by
sadistic students. Get
the dynamic BIC Duo at
your campus store now.

"

-as»\.A •
,;;;'

WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD, CONN.
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Part Time 'W~rk
2 Evenings and Saturday

$45
Neat appearing male student, use
of car necessary. Apply Monday
'11 :15 a.m, or 8:45 p.m,

1717 Section Road
Office ,A-16

Ii

'XE,ROX COPYING SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait -

Low St'udent
216 W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Corner)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates
381-4866

FREE PARKING

~51;
,

(Continued from page 4)

The divine Principle - the basic cause which
is God- is as vital and active on man's behalf
now as when Christ Jesus healed in Galilee.
Don't just accept this on faith .. _you can

prove it.for yourself. You can prove that an
understanding gJ God can transform a
person's life, his character, his health.
, Ralph W.Cessna"C.S.B., a member of The'
,Christia'n Science Board of Lectureship, will
speak on this subject ill a Ieeturecalled
Ills' Therea God?":}1e will discussthe point
of view .of boththose who sincerely feel there
isno God and those who believe that God cal)
beabsent or unavailable' Intime of need:' .
Mr. Cessna will' answerthese concepts with"

examples of individuals who, through a new
awareness .ofw,ne't@od:re,ally;js, haveeliml-
nated deep~thar9cterfaults, overcome illnesses
called incurable, and unhappy situations.
Admission is free, everyone is welcome.

Camp 'Washington Chili
Open 24 hrs. a day

Coney'sstiU "7 for $1.'00'"
Double Deckers -,,,- Breakfast
Pho.!'e 541-0061 for- Speedy Carry Out Service

Hopple' &.Col'erain - 3, min. from U.C.
PARKING LOT A,CROSS THE STREET

the right of redress even in in-
stances of questioned induction.

Ba'iancing Act
This is not the only such ex-

ample, but it' is contemporary,
relevant, and clear in .all our
minds. It does not by any means
exhaust all of the posible nuances
which might arise in the balanc-
ing act.
What has occurred, however,

has been a dereliction of duty
on the part of a great many peo- '
ple, or at least a belief that such
dereliction is supportable. The
rationalizations of a lifetime
could not dispel this fact, nor
prove it conclusively to any of
the individuals so' 'avowed. The
air is thick' with an unhealthy
cloud of "passing-the-buckism."
There is an unsavory stench of
co'wardice. We are faced with
the dilemma that duty has been
relegated to a secondary position
in our society and has almost
sunk below the mire of misplaced
and conscious alibies. We, iron-
ically, are well on our way to
abdicating the right to duty.

GOD
IS

\

ALIVE!

~H:OLIDAYSEASON, ,'IS~HE,I,E
to' ",- _ . -. •. •.• _.. .~> • • •

Give the gift,th~~t,keeps, (In giving

Ciood'ies Discount .RecordsChriSlianScience Illure':
J

~
McMiUan .at Clifton
Phone- 621-871 0

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20 - 3:00 p.m,

Church Edifice ~ Cliftonand;'P~~ba,sco Aves. "At Goodies, Discount I,s A Business, Not A Slogan."

, l)~, Hearth ~ervlce,.1 0 euuo
Waste Lab .On .lJCrsLand "

J~IVERSITY OF, CINCI.NNATI NEWS: RECORD

.rne us PuOlIC Health Service
Friday announced plans for estab-
lishment of a Solid Waste Field
Laboratory to be located in Cin-
cinnati on a Ifi-acre tract owned
by' DC.
Representatives of the Public

'Health Service and the University
signed a five-year land use permit
which will enable the Service's
Office of Solid Wastes to con-
struct and operate a research
facility where problems involved
in the handling 'and disposal of

municipal, industrial, and ragri-
cultural solid wastes, can be in-
vestigated under conditions simi-
lar to those found in many Ameri-
can communities.
Wesley E. Gilbertson, chief. of

the Office of Solid Wastes, said
that research projects to be car-
ried out at the laboratory will
seek advanced scientific informa-
tion' on methods of preventing or
eliminating health hazards and
environmental pollution often as-
socia ted' with improper solid
waste handling and disposal.
The field laboratory, to be

located in a residential-commer-
cial area off Center Hill Road in
the northwestern part- of Cincin-
nati, 'will maintain the' highest
possible standards of sanitation
and safety, far higher than -those
found in ordinary community re-
fuse disposal facilities.
Development of the new labora-

tory isin keeping with UC's long-
range plans for establishing a
research park on a 50-acre tract
given to the University for this
purpose 'by the Procter and Gam-
hIe Company.

•

Michig(lnl.tlw,,;Dea:A DisGus"~es
'Civil Dlsobedience. LeQal Order

Thanks to. civil disobedience) obedience are to 'be distinguished
proponents, the' United States from -acts of revolution. The
faces a condition of lawlessness, . civil resistor seeks to' reform
"acted out in the context of the rather than replace' the constitu-
legal system," Dean Francis A. tional order."
Allen of the University of Michi- . <c

gan Law School told a UC audi- Practical Purposes
ence Wednesday, Nov. 16: _ Explaining this distinction may

. not always be easy, but the
First of Three distinction betweenci~il disobe-

Internationally recognized scho- dience and revolution is ordinar-
lar in the field of criminal law, Hy clear enough for practical
Dean Allen gave the first of three purposes, Dean Allen said.
daily l~,ct~~es ?n th~ general "Surely the larger community,
. theme CIVIl D~~obedI~nce and '~whose interest lies in lessening
, the Legal Or?er. H~ IS the UC rattler than increasing the aliena-
Law. College s 1966 Robert S. tionof its dissentient minorities,
Marx lecturer. _ harms chiefly itself by a too-pre-

cipitous identification of civil obe-
dience with treason and subver-
.sion," he continued. . "
"So long as civil disobedience is

of the 'sort that results in the dis-
obedience of an unjust law or
brings pressure against persons
who are acting unconscionably, its
theory, however mistaken, is at
least intelligible."

Law Must Be Enforce~
Dean Allen insisted he can "pro-

ceed on no assumption other than
· that the law of a democratic com-
munity must be applied and en-
forced by the, agencies of the
legal order when the law has been
violated."
Those who urge the state "may

not pr-Operly impose penalties
when a man acts pursuant to his
conscience, even though he vio-
la tes the letter of the law," are
"surely mistaken," he declared.
"It may well be true that the

law sometimes unnecessarily 'in-
terferes with conscientious scrup-
ples of citizens because of lack of
ingenuity and concern of lawmak-
ers," he said. "It is also true that
the legal process makes conces-
sions to conscientious scrupples
in ,a variety of ways. .

Choice Among Alternatives
"But this is far from saying that

conscience can be regarded as a
general, offense ~to a criminal
charge. It should not be forgotten
that sometimes the decision that
the law is called upon to make re-
quires a choice among alterna-
tives, each of which may affect
the conscientious convictions of
some members of the community.
"In such instances the 'high

function that the law performs
may be to advance a moral posi-
-tion embraced by a majority of
· the community and to suppress
competing moralities. Efforts to
discourage resort to violent self-
· help in the settlement of private

Dean Francis Allen

Pointing out civil disobedience
involves more than-law violence,
Dean' Allen suggested a citizen
cannot expect. to escape state-
imposed penalties when, he vio-
lates the letter of the law in
the name of conscience.
Civil disobedience "involves

violations accompanied by par-
ticular kinds of motives and util-
izes limited means.t' he said.

Conscientious Motivation
"Thus most' definitions require

that the law violation be con-
scientiously motivated, that it
utilize non-violence, that it be
open' and public, and that the
perpetrator willingly accepts the
penalties for his conduct.
"The open violation of law, the

use of non-violent means, the
willing acceptance- of penalties
are viewed as good faith by the
civil resistor to the larger com-
-munity. In so doing the violator
seeks to establish his claim that
is to be regarded as other than
a common -criminal.
"Moreov~r, ~cts of civil dis-

disputes III the SUO-CUltures01 our
large cities 'may constitute a con-
temporary instance.

Beginning of Analysi~
"But the proposition that a legal

order presupposes the enforce-
ment of law and that no all-en-
compassing exemption of con-
scientious conduct from the law's
penalties can be given represents
only the beginning of the analysis.·
The next problem is to evaluate
the fears and concerns that have.
been produced by the practice and
advocacy of civil disobedience.
"If civil disobedience is viewed

simply as one aspect of the crime r

problem it is puzzling why so
much attention has been lavished
orr it,
"Certainly the harms to persons

and the threats to public order
that can in 'any fair way be traced.
directly to the activities of modern
protest groups shrink in signifi-
cance when compared with those
associated with the murders,
.rapes, robberies, assaults, bur-
glaries, andlarcenies that for gen-
erations have disfigured life in
.our cities.

Succession of Charades
"The combination of legal 'im-

peratives bearing little relation to
the facts of the real world and an
unwillingness of the community to
tolerate law reform has forced
law administration and the prac-
tice ,Qf law into the acceptance of
a succession of fictions, rituals,
and charades that are offensive
both" to common sense and the
ethical sense. ~
"What has been produced is, in

short, a condition of lawlessness,
all the more serious since acted
out in the context of the legal
system." .
Dean Allen will speak on

"Perils and" Perplexities" at 10
a.m. Thursday in Alphonso Taft
Hall, UC campus.

Rights vs. Duties
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Petitions ~vanable.;For SO;
.' ¢

,cCampus Elections IncApril
, .

Petitions are available as of
'November 17 for all t~ibunal,
class and student council offices.
The petitions must be filled out
and returned by February 24.
Co-op students should be sure to
return their petitions before they
leave on work section.
The elections this year wul be

held on April 13 and 14. Co-op
student's who will be gone Spring
quarter can obtain their mail-in

ballots by registering' before .leav-
ing on work section. They will
receive their ballots in the mail
'and must return' them before
April 14.
Petitions are available at the,

Student Union Information Desk.
The offices that are 'avaHable are r

listed below. \'
In all offices the president and

treasurer are open to men only
and the vice-president and secre-
tary are open to women only.

STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICES
Arts and Sciences

1 year ( 1).
. 2 year (2)

"Engineertng
1 year (2)
2 year ( 1)

Education
1 year ( 1 )
2 year (1)

Business Administration
1 year (2)
2 year (2)

Home Economics
1 year ( 1)

TENTATIVE

Nursing .and Health
1 year ( 1 )

D.A.A.
1 year (l)
2 year ( 1)

Pharmacy
1 year ( 1)
2 year ( 1)

C.C.M.
1 year (1)
2 year (1)

University College
1 year (5)

LIST FOR TRIBUNAL OFFICES
Arts and Sciences

Senior: 2 men and 2 women
Junior: 2 men and 1 woman or vice versa
Soph.: 1 man and 1 woman

'Business Administration
Senior: 2 Non-co-op
<Junrar: 2 Non-co-op
Soph.: 2 Non-co-op
At large: 2 Non-co-op
Senior: 1 co-op each section
Junior: 1 co-op each section
Pre-junior 1 co-op each section
Soph.: 1 co-op for section 1
Men at large: 1 co-op each section
Women at large: 1 co-op each section

C. C. M.
. Senior: 2
Junior: '3
Soph.: 4

D. A. A.
Senior: General Art-1
Junior: General Art-1
Soph.: General Art-1
Pre-senior and Senior: Architecture-Co-op 1
Pre-junior and Junior: Architecture--Co-op 1
Senior: Design-Co-op 1 each section
Pre-junior and junior: Co-op 1 each section
Soph, at large: 4-

Education .
Programs 1, 2, 3: 4 each
Programs 4a,5m, 5w, 8, 12, 13,14: 1 each
At large: 2 I

Engineering .
Junior and Senior: Aerospace-Co-op
Junior and Senior: Chemical-Co-op
Junior and Senior: Civil-Co-op
Junior and Senior: Electrical
Junior and Senior: Mechanical
Junior and Senior: Metalurgtcal
Pre-junior at large: 2

_. "Soph, at large: 2" t
Home Economics

Senior: 2
Junior: 1
Soph.: 1

Nursing and Health
Senior: 3
Junior: 3
Soph.: 3

Pharmacy
Seniora 4
Junior: 4
Pre-junior: 3
Soph.: 2

University College
At large: 9

each section
each section

1 each section
1 each section
1 each section
1 each section
1)each section
1 each section

STUDENT ADVISORS

Student Advisor petitions will
be available in the Student
Union on Monday, Nov. 21.
They must be turned in to the
\.Inion or the Dean of Women's
Office by Wednesday, Dec. 7.

,Keyed-up .
students unwind,
at Sheraton ...
.and save money
/ Save w£th weekend discounts! Send for your
free Sheraton ID card today! It entitles you
to room discounts at nearly all Sheraton
Hotels and Motor Inns. Good over Thanks-
giving and Christmas holidays, summer
vacation, weekends all year round ..
SEND FOR YOUR FREE ID CAR!)! ,

r------------------------------~---------l~~I' "COLLEGE RELATIONSDIR~<;:tOR . .', k
.' c/oSheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008'. •
•.•. . . .' c' •
.'Please rush me a free Sheraton Student InCard (or.a free Fac- ".
l'ultyGuest Card): I understand it entitles me togenerous'dis- :
• counts all year long at most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns. •1 Name ,,:

I .Address. ----'_ ••....•.--'-_______ :

: --------______ Student 0 Te~cher 0 :~--~------------------------------------~Sheraton Hotels &Mofor Inns
" , . , :. ••• "" ~" .' f. ',' I ",' •. ~

Prediction Cernes True

Ford .Introduces Electric' Car

I

The electric automobile recent-
ly announced by the Ford· Motor
Company was predicted more.than .
20 years ago at UC by a nation-
ally-known "educator-scientist.
.UC .authorities recalled that

Dr. George R. Harrison, Cam-
bridge, Mass., forecast the day
when . such an - electric vehicle
would be commonplace on U. S.
highways.
Dr. Harrison, then dean of sci-

ence "at the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, pictured the
dream car in a campus lecture
opening the National Association
of Manufacturers' January 1945
two-day golden annivers-ary direc-
tors' meeting in Cincinnati.

Simplicity Of Electric Car
Describing the .sleek, powerful

silent gasoline-motor-power vautd
as a complex monument to scien- ..
tists frustration, D. Harrison con-
trasted the simplicity of an elec-
tric car.' ,
The conventional car is a "com-

fortably-stuffed wagon loaded
down with gadgets designed ~to
make other parts satisfactorily
fulfill their function of correct-
ing inadequacies of still more
fundamental' gadgets,", Dr. Har-
rison j1bed.
. "Th.e present gasoline engine

will ....not. start itself, 's9"we rnust
add. another engine, 'an electric
motor for a starter.v vhe: said.
'This cannot suck energy from
gasoline, so' it means a source ot
power of its own, and we add a
battery. This must be charged, so
an electrical" generator is added.
Since this generator at times de-
"livers too much current, we pro-
vide. it with a cutout, and so on
and on.
"How muchvsimpler it would

be to' run the whole car with elec-
tric power-then we could throw
away the radiator with its thermo-
stats and anti-freeze, the ignition
system, the ..engine, the muffler,
the clutch, the transmission, the
difforentlal-i-in fact,. almost ev-
erything except the chassis and
the Wheels.

Central Storage Battery
"Then we need only mount a

small motor on each wheel and
operate these from. a central stor-
age. battery.

"Simpler than a streetcar to
Mart \and stop, our new auto
wouldhave the additional advan-
tage that when running downhill
we could store energy in the bat-
tery for future climbs. What 'pres-
ent day motor car pumps gaso-
line back into its fuel tank while
coasting?
With all these advantages; why

does not this remarkable new mo-
tor vehicle, in which other inven-
tors have unfortunately antici-
pated me by a few years, sweep
gasoline-operated cars from the
highways?

One Pound of Gas
"Merely' because of one fact":-

cne pound of gasoline will give
up on demand somewhat more
than 20 times as much energy as

one pound of the most .full
charged storage battery we y€
know how to make.
The research that is needed t

give us the practical' electri
automobile involves fundament,
discoveries regarding matter an
electricity. This is not the kin
of research 'that should be .under
taken by' any one company, (i
even one industry-it is of sud.
broad scope that it should be sup:
ported by the whole economi
and social community.
"It must be carried on -in t1)

laboratories of universities an~
foundations, and in the meantimr
less fundamental improvement .f '

tile motor car goes on in the r,
search laboratories of the gre:
manufacturers. "

WALNUT HILLS
LUTHERAN CH.URC'H

801 Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
.George S. Steensen -.;:-Pastor

'STUI)ENTS AND FAC~~TYWE~P2ME
'10:30 a.m. Worship Service ,"
. Church School 9: 15

Full Communion tst Sunday of every.month
Need Transportation?

Phone 321·0826 or 961-6271

,TAYL·OR1SBARB,ER'·;SHOP
A- • .AI,! Style Hcircuts. Including

Men's Hairstyling
• Razor Cuts

'\

• Problem Hair Corrected
2700 Vine 'St. (Across 'from

Firehouse)

-I

""'.

"memorable ... searing .. " vivid ... "
) -New York Times

"stunning ... a brilliant maverick ... "
-(London) Sunday Times

"fascinating ... astonishing .. !'
~(France) L'HurlJanite

"extr66rdlna,ry ..:.literally~tagiiering
... one of the most powerful books

I have ever read .. :"
-Richard Ktuger, BOOkWeek

NOW AT YOUR 95CBOO.KSTORE .:
POCKET BOOKS

a division of Simon & SChuster, Inc .
•,630 Eifth"Avenue, N.Y." N/r'. 10020

SPECIAL STUDENT
ROUND-TRIP FARES

PE~SONS 22 YEARS OF: AG.E OR UNDE_R

Save Big ,Money on Trips "
to the Cities Listed Below*

* and to other cities on the lines of Southeastern Trailways
.Bus System. Minimum round-trip $5.00.

:::::::::::::::::/::r::::::r::::::)::::::::::r::::::::::::::::·.:l!:,:\:!·:··r·:·::.:::;::.::;::;:··):[\[\::::::?:::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::':'::;:;:::.::::::;::::;:;:::::::::::::::)::;::::,

SOUTHEASTERN
TRAILWAYSe
From your town to

l-way

• hl~i,napolisi' 'Ind.
~." ~_.~ . r·

• '~hica~o:,HI.i:'''-

• Valparaiso, Ind.

• Knoxville, Tenn.

• Terre Haute, Ind.

Round trip

$ 6.25

',15.30

$14.40

$14.20

$10.50

'"

Law FraternitY,Picks 31 Pledges
Phi Alpha Delta Law Fratern- Landis, Len Lorentson, Nick Los-

~ty h~s announced that the follow- pinoso, Mike Luis, Tom' Petke-
mg first year la:w stud:n~s ha~e witz, K~vin Quill, Phil Schlaeger,
been acceptedmto this year s WIt Seit LI d Sh f It
pledge class. . a ei z, oy enne ~ ,
F ran k Arkenberger, J err y , Gregg Skall, and Steve Swanson.

Baldwin, Tom Brown, Jim Buck-
ey, Bob Conover, Nick Creme,
Bruce Eichner, Dan GOldstein,
Don Grigsby, Guy Guckenberger,
Dick Hart, Jon Horwitz, Ed Hu-
noval, Bill Joseph, 'John Karl, and
Pete Kimmel.
Also' named as pledges' were

Elliot Klayman, Bob Klein, Dave
Kuhn, Steve Kurlansky, Dick

'Troilw.oyS"SU5 Depot
,"-,.u:l),Q,."E~.5th St .. .,. ";.;>,~,.;k,,,;.P"'one241·2620
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UC:- Union Series Presents Dorms, Sororities Select Girls;
Kurt Weill Concert Nov. 18' 13":Vie'For'~Sweetheart"Title

~~-

MARTHA SCHLAMME AND Will Holt will perform in "The World
'of Kurt Weill" Nov. 18 in the Great Hall!

#

by Peg Garmon

"The World of Kurt Weill"
Nov. 18 in the Great Hall brings'
to UC's Concert Series two ex-
traordinary and versatile per-
formers, Martha Schlamme and
WillHoIt. Starting at 8:15 p.m.,
the 'concert presents' an evening
of music by the unforgettable
composer, Kurt" \VeiH.
Whether it is in her recently

heralded Jenny m the New York
City Opera's production of Kurt
Weill's "Three Penny Opera",
her acclaimed collaboration with
WiH Holt in. an "Evening With
Kurt Weill", or the area in which
. she first won recognition, her
<fabulous "Songs of Many Lands"
program, Martha Schlamme'sisu-
perior achievement is evident.
"It is difficult to decide

whether Martha Schlamme is a
dramatic actress with 'an excep-
tionally fine voice or a singer.
with an unusual dramatic gift,"

2 UC Professors
Talk 'At Denison
Dr. Mary E. Wolverton, profes-

SOl' 'and head of the women's
health and physical education div-
ision at UC concluded her term "-
as president of the Ohio College
Asociation Women's Physical Ed-
ucation Section at the group's an-
cula meeting November 11 and 12
at Denison University, Granville,
Ohio.
Dr. Margaret Driscoll, DC as-

sistant professor of health and
physical education spoke at the
meeting on "My Philosophy of
Physical Education.", She was re-
cently elected chairman of the
physical ~education section of the
Southwestern Ohio Education As-
sociation. \
Other members of ttIe, UC "-

women's division of health and
physical education who attended
the Dennison meeting were Dr.
Patricia Fehl, assistant professor,
and Mrs. Carol Schunk, instructor.
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wrote one critic.
Master of all Tr~des

Will Holt, the folk-singer,
night club performer, actor, writ-
er, director, composer and show-
man extraordinaire, has managed
to become the master of all trades
which he has so far undertaken.
And' these ventures are as un-
limited as the man's talent itself.'
Prominent in the recording as
well as performing field, the
back stage area of writing and
directing his own shows, and the
composer of such song hits as
"Lemon 'I'ree'trand "Raspberries,
Strawberries," Will Holt is one of
the most dynamic entertainers to
be encountered on the contempo-
rary scene.
The success of Will Holt's per-

forrnances stem from a thorough
knowledge "and understanding of
the. basis on which each song is
structured.

by Linda Garber
Thirteen band sponsor candi-:

dates have been chosen by their
. -dorrnitories and sororities as
representatives in the competi-
tion for UCBand "Sponsor" -for
1966-67.

,Winner Revealed Nov. 26
Bill Durkee, president of the UC

, Band, has announced that the win-
ner will be revealed at the annual
UC-MiamiJootball game 6n Satur-
day, 'November 26. At this" time,
,/the Band -Sponsor win emerge
from a float built by Kappa Kap-
pa Psi.. band fraternity, to begin
her role as official band repre-
sentative for the coming year.
Miss Pat Brady; 1965-66 Band

"Sponsor;" is a senior in the Col-
lege of Arts ·and Sciences study-
ing medical technology. She is a
member of Kappa Alpha Theta
Sorority. When asked what her
main responsibilities have been as
Band Sponsor, Miss Brady re-
plied, "My position has not been
one of responsibility, but of pleas-
ure."

During the past year, Miss
Brady traveled with. the band,
marched with them, and boosted
the morale of the members now
and then.

Criteria' f9r JlIdging
The candidate will be judged on

"personality, marching ability, ap-

, GUIDON

Petitions for Guidon, the'-
junior women's honorary -asso·
, dation, -wlll be available Mon~
day, November 14th, in the
Dean o·f Women's Office and at
the Union Desk for all first
section co-ops in their second
year. Petitions are due in the
De~nof Women's office by
Decem.ber 7th. Petitions -for
other second year women will
be available· later.

W'OMEN
Watch for our shipment ,of

Lady Bug Coordinates
Sweaters - Skirts - Dresses

, -
Suits- Slacks - Bermudas, ..

WI]tlltuitttr!iit!J~4ntt
Located in, the old Richards Store at Clifton and McMillan

STORES LOCATED AT:

Ohio U
Kentucky
Miami

Bowling Green
Eastern Kentucky

Ohio State
Purdue
Florida

.A

'"'pearance, and performance in an
original skit. The skits will be
. given at the 41st annual Band
Sponsor Banquet in the Faculty,
Room of the Student Union on
November 23. At this time the
-band members will vote on the
candidate of their choice, but 'the
winner will not be revealed to
them until the Miami game.
The Band "Sponsor" candidates

for this year in alphabetical order
are as follows:' Saralou Ahern,

Kappa Delta ; Ricki Bonn, Alpha
Delta Pi; Cheryl Bott, Alpha Gam-
ma Delta; Dannie, Correa, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Chris Drach, Chi
Omega; 'I'ricia Erazo, Kappa Al-
pha Theta; Linda Fontenot, .Zeta
Tau Alpha; Mona Good, Sigma
Delta Tau; Cheryl Hassel, Logan
Hall; Bonnie Hinson; Delta Delta
Delta; Beth O'Donnell, Theta Phi'
Alpha; Betty Snyder, Delta Zeta;
and Judy Wilson, Alpha Chi Ome-
ga.

.Esquir~ Barber Shop
Phone 621-5060

Razor~Cutting, Fan Waving,:.
Princeton, Ivy League, Flat; Tops

Monday thru Friday 8 a.m, to 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m, i

228 W. McMillan St.
at Hughes Corner, next to 5thl3rd Bank

Give your feet .a breather.
In Hush Puppies" ,casuals

As a starting point, try the sporty Jubalo slip-on. So
. very comfortable you never want to take them off. And
very handsome in classic Breathin" Brushed Plgsklns,
They come clean with just a brisk brushing. Jubalo is
Just one ofthisyear's many new styles of Hush Puppless
casuals. Come on in and see them all. .

Prices start atjust $10.99

PatppiCS_·
BRANg CASUALS

Bush"f.~!
®

Look for our ln the shoe

COLLEGE BO:OTERY
207 W. McMi"an St.

241-3868 i <,
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Calhoun at Clifto'n'
I

"Opposite The Campus"

Bois- -BookSto're
AT


